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The Late Mr. Lesperance.
Canadian literature has suffered a heavv blow in

the death of MR. LESPERANCE; this journal especi-
ally mourns his loss, for in him we have lost our
first editor. The vivid impress of his style is
richly scattered throughout the early numbers and
in itself alone constitutes no inconsiderable portion
of his best literary work. The literary jottings
and quaint fancies to be found in the column en-
titled "Red and Blue Pencil " are peculiarly those
of the gifted author of " Ephernerides," and are of
equal merit to those in that now famous column.
We draw the attention of our readers to MR.
L1 H'T HAî.u 's biographical sketch of the deceased
gentleman, to be found in another column.

The New Orleans Tragedy.
Much has been written in the Canadian and

English press condemnatory of the illegal shooting
of Italian prisoners at New Orleans. It is quite
possible to overdo this expression of disapproval.
The facts of the case are simple. A branch of
one of the most vicious secret societies in the
world has existed in that city for a number of
years, and has been the instigator of a large num-
ber of murders ; not only so, but it has inspired
such terror among those cognizant of the facts, or
actual witnesses of the bloody deeds, that fear of
similar treatment has either compelled them to flee
the country, or to perjure themselves when put in
the witness-box. That this society was composed
of Italians has nothing to do with the question.
They had chosen to come to the United States to
make that country their home, and, even if they
had not taken the oath of allegiance, the objects
and results of their society placed them in the
position of direct violators of the law. Number-
less murders had been committed by order of the
Mafia and under its sanction, and in scarcely a
single instance had the assassin been brought to
justice. Finally a prominent and energetic civic
officer, an American, was killed, and his death
clearly traced to this infamous association. The
better class of citizens were aroused to a sense of
desperation at the sense of being at the metcy of
these degraded foreigners; arrests followed, and
the whole trend of evidence showed their guilt ;
wlhen, to the amazement of al, the jury, through
intimidation or bribery, declared them innocent.
The law had been outraged, not once, but many
times, and the law's self-ordained remedies prov-
ed powerless to avenge the monstrous òffence. A
premium on murder would be the result, and no
man's life was safe. Some drastic remedy had to
be applied; and the shooting of the prisoners, al-
though fearfully indiscriminate, will do much to
minimize the power of the Mafia. Secret societies
devoted to murder and intimidation are far too
many in the United States, and if the law is too
weak to deal with them, the people must wipe
them out.

The Jurv Svstem.
The tragedy brings into prominence the utter

uselessness of the jury system in a mixed com-
munity. Of the truth of this when dealing with
important criminal cases in districts occupied by
two or more distinct races, we have many vivid
proofs in this Province of Quebec. It is unneces-
sary to quote chapter and verse ; every intelligent
being in Montreal can easily call to mind instances
of a prisoner whose guilt was apparent to all,
but who in spite of direct proof was declared in-
nocent by the dozen of ignorant or partisan men
to whose decision the majesty of the law had to
bend. National prejudices, fanned into fever heat
by the excited appeals of barristers who knew well
how to play on all racial and religious feelings,
were to those men of far greater moment than the
rendering of justice. In other cases, as in New
Orleans, and as repeatedly in Ireland, the fears of
the juries as to the after results of a verdict have
in very many instances resulted in the acquittal of
the prisoner known to be guilty, as far as cir-
cumstantial evidence can make guilt certain.
Such effects of the jury system makes it a travesty
on justice. What to propose as a substitute is a
grave question ; but it is entirely probable that a
tribunal of three or five judges would render ver-
dicts far more in accord with the facts of the case
than would be given by nine out of ten juries in
any district where its inhabitants are divided by
sharply-defined lines.

Mobs in American Cities.
The inadequacy of the New Orleans authorities,

civic or military, to deal with mobs is painfully
shown in the recent stirring events in that city.
While many may sympathize with the object
sought by the leaders of the crowd, the gathering
and its deeds were strictly illegal, and in a well-
governed city would not have been permitted, even
if it became necessary to invoke the aid of a bat-
tery of artillery. Similar mobs for the perpetra-
tion of crimes of the grossest description might at
any time be gathered, and the extraordinary sup-
ineness of the authorities on this occasion might
well serve as a pretext for the belief in immunity
from danger at future occurrences of a like nature.
The laxity or negligence shown on this occasion is
the more surprising -in view of the many cases of
violence and murder committed by armed mobs in
various American cities, and which have only been
put down by strong military force, and in most
cases with loss of many lives. It is therefore most
surprising that in a large city like New Orleans,
inhabited by a mixed and excitable population, the
machinery by which military aid can be granted
to the civic power is so out of gear as to be prac-
tically useless in cases of emergency.

Liberals vs. Nationalists.

The acute phase now reached of the trouble be-
tween the Liberal and National parties in the Pro-
vince of Quebec bids fair to make the breach a
permanent one. This will not be regretted by
well-wishers to Canadian interests. The Liberal
party is, on the whole, honoured and respected by
that large and influential portion of our people
who profess that political creed, and has hon-
est respect and often considerable fear from its
opponents. But the Nationalist faction when work-
ing on the lines laid down when it sprang into ex-
istence-is an anachronism in the Canada of to-
day. Based on the execution of Louis RIEL, it is
made up of creed and race prejudices, and a per-
sistent endeavour to give special prominence to
the ideas, language and national proclivities of La
Nouvelle France instead of blending all into the
national life of the Dominion of Canada. Its re-
sult has been to give an unnecessarily better tone
to discussions between the two peoples, and to
inake questions of race privilege and race patron-
age burning ones on ail possible occasions. Its
existence as a wing of the Liberal party has been
a source of great weakness to that body, and was
the cause of the defection of many who had been
its most p)rominent supporters. It canî now expect
but little sympathy in its troubles.
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7.-Quote mention of a shipwrreck On

Lake Ontario ; give date and Par

ticulars.

S.Where is narrated the escape

a prisoner destined to be burnt

9.-Quote the paragraph mentiOg

a suicide occurring on the stag

of a theatre.

1O.-Give details of the instance citrj

of a frontier being kept ne

in war ?

I I.-Where is mention made of a

literary organization in a city

the West of Engknd?

12.-Quote the expression or eP

sions relative to the low stan

of morality in Buenos Ayres'

NOTE.--All the material fl

cessary for correctly alsW136

ing the above questions Cafl
found in Nos. 131 to 139 O
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and February.
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ç -rh Car(s LAC
1 cares of day are o'er, and all alone

And Wander Pensive in the dreary gloaming,
Oas the silent stars rise one by one,

rhi to the spirit land my thonghts are roaming;And alnsecrated churchyard echoing my tread,
nly memories centred on my dead.

~y dead
Ah e Ah yonder on the green hillside,
nld r violet blossoms on the mounds are peeping,

PurPIe lilacs in rich clusters hide
e cened woodbines round their stemlets creeping,

where a, Ibs lonely eve my spirit hies,
Iloved on earth unconscious lies.

rhas thou slept there 'neath the sheltering sprays
'ears Ori thy orphan baby, O my mother !

esgsand sobs through melancholy daysAnd nursed the sorrow which the world would smother,
feel t kneel beside thy lowly bed
Sf y holiest blessing on my head."

ere - liencemnent of a poem written into his "l Ephe-
tender, column in the Gazette, is part of a wondrously
Dr attractive personality, ývhich bas just passed from(Mal nato that "Silent Land" towards which his spir-n836 .iture continually faced. He was born in the year
lil the Mississippi Valley, of a French Creole family,
e. ,,y from Canada, and was brought up in wealth and
r i Was Worth one bundred and fifty thousand dol-

but bist .arge estate and slavcs," he told the writer,
iOur tt in the war. Yet, after ail," he added. "what

eioreal needs in this short life ?" He finished his
4e on at the Ecole Polytechnique in Paris, and at
1 the w rg and is said to have also studied for the priesthood.rWear he fought on the Southern side, and sometimes

tote ivs referred, with his peculiar poetical sympathy,
Ntrid. ac life of the soldier of both sides during that
ettle hen his cause lost he came to Canada andete St. Johns, Quebec, where he married, and con-eti 111self with Canadian journalism. He at onces .lot with his adopted country, and soon chose

rea ila the cultivation of a united feeling between
%ehanb and English races, comprehending the good int ri actuated by his innate love of men. After a

Otltb the St. Johns Ne-ws he joined the staff of
c Gazette, and in about a year following (1873)
ie Or of the Canadiani I//ust-ated Aewý'zs, where

had full swing Among his most spirited
to an a is une was " Quebec Vindicata," in which, intk1  aspersion on the Province, he counted up her

ries anes and exploits of the past, her heroes, mis.
et ad discoverers, her founders of the cities of the

malnt of the Mississippi, her present progress, herael ber record of culture, and the future whose
letens she is now laying. He always deprecated as

t the Fhatever existed of separatism and race prejudice
ft, rFtrench Canadians, and when the question ofal theirlanguage in Quebec began to be discussed,

k p eai toes wrote frankly and publicly reasons which
hi% to himi that it was fated to disappear. It had
n il .home-tongue also, and he had himself seen

et siana and the South. To illustrate by an in-
C, ae shad been at college with Otero the New

ketati SPaniard, steeped in Spanish ideas, and the re-
S oafter h ose ideas and their tongue in his territory.

S th f, ards they met, and he found that ngt only he
rd, harenchman, had changed, but Otero, too, the

e ditor d come a thorough American.
aje Of the Illiustrated News, he supplied that

tre al Paper with much more than the value of his
toatil Y, adding to his editorials a stream of novelettes,

Safesand poems, besides his serial, " The Bas-
Iiythat rw aîrds rpublished in book form. And here

SeCrworkîs constitution seems to have been first sapped
at t lie was at that time a man about forty, of

ur'ete athletic figure, and a bronzed countenance
hed the sportsman. He wore a full, brown

t 4al,,) an earlier photograph shows that he once wore
ty feat' 1is large, loveable brown eyes were, how-
Reni, ure Of his countenance, and these, with the

t at Sm ile, made him a man towards whom one'slI hose Warned. There was not the shadow of de-
t  Writte features. Always open, his expressions,
hressure r and even wben conveyed only

taf the hand, came straighit out of the soul,
SOile measure of ils spiritual springs. No

LÈA.,DE. )

budding li/terateur or any other person was ever saddened by
contact with him. Indeed, in his passion for the pure and
beautiful, bis fault, if it were such, wasoverwillingness to
take the germ for the fruition, and led him to admit to bis
columns too much of the efforts of young writers. It is a
question, perhaps, whether, after ail, he was not right in this
at that time, and whether the sunshine of a nature like bis
does not do more to bring on the struggling slip of Cana-
dian culture than the frosts of the whole ice-chest
of critical Tooley-streeters. His literary work at this
period was very unequal, often too haty in the first forms
in which it appeared, though a little of the best of it was
subsequently polished with great care.

In î88o he left the IIustrated News, which not very
long after came to an end. In 88i he was for some time
on the staff of the Gazette, and subsequently on that of the
Sta-. In 1882 he obtained the position of Provincial Im-
migration Agent at Montreal, which he retained until 1886.
In 1882. moreover. he was appointed one of the original
members of the Royal Society of Canada, to which he
contributed papers on Canadian literature and similar sub-
jects.

In the meantime he had established in the Gazette bis
Saturday column, entitled "Ephemerides," which was
soon looked for eagerly by a multitude of readers, and was
to some the only part of the paper read by them. Put to-
gether in short paragraphs, containing scraps of history or
antiquarianism, quotations, musings, sometimes poetry of
bis own or of othe rs, classical references, an occasional
announcement of a new book, and even a cookery recipe
or two, the whole being signed " Laclèie," after Laclèle
Liguest, the founder of bis native city, St. Louis, its at-
traction lay almost altogether in its unveiling of the in-
dividuality of one of the dearest, most idealistic men who
ever lived or wrote. In reading, you were admitted at
once into bis confidence and companionship. I have be-
fore me several of the columns. One bas these paragraphs ;

"If anyone wants to transport himself, within about
half an bour, from modern Montreal to the middle of the
eighteenth century, he bas only to take the Montarville,
from Island wharf, at 1.30 p.m., and sail down to Pointe-
aux-Trembles. There he will find the living picture of an
old Norman village-the rockv, sunken road leading up
the hill; the ancient little church perched on the edge of
the promonotory ; stone bouses of the last century the size
of fortresses; gardens full of flwers ; two dusty streets
at right angles embowered in aspens (hence the name) and
voluminous women, with bevies of youngsters, gazing at
him in courteous and smiling wonderment. He gets back
to town about seven, strangely impressed with what he as
seen."

Another paragraph runs thus
" A pleasant coincidence. I always had a weakness for

the Iroquois as against the Huron, bred of my youthful
reading of Fenimore Cooper and Schoolcraft. So and-so,
of this city, sends me the following." [Here follow a cor.
respondent's arguments in defence o ithe Iroquois in history.]

His enjoyment of a picturesque tradition is illustrated
in bis name. To this he added the syllable " Talon,"
on being told by Abbe Tanguay, the genealogist, that such
was its original form and that it marked bis collateral des-
cent from the great Intendant, a connection on which lie
dwelt with innocent pride. He showed more than any man
how much interest can be awakened in the romance of the
regions around us, and there is little doubt that he edu-
cated not a few permanently in that culture of the heart
which alone makes the gentleman and gentlewoman. For
myself, it was one of bis desultory discussions on "What
are the Four Greatest Novels?" two of which he decided
to be Goethe's " Wilhelm Meister" and Jean Paul's
" Titan," that gave me the first attraction towards and
pleasure in Germian literature. The influence of Goethe
over himself shows in comparing the lines at the head of
this paper with the " Dedication" of "Faust." Though
a Roman, too, in religion, lie was one of those Catholics
who are catholic, and looked askance at no true religionist.
" L ," he said to me once, " you ought to know
Father J . You and lie would have plenty to tell
each other. Ille's a Jesuit, but you don't mind that. Some
people cannot understand a Jesuit, just as many othiers can-
nlot understand a Puritan. Isn't that so ? You and I may

JOHN TALON-L'ESPERANCE.
16 ." V "

understand them, but many cannot."
Of the quality of his real literary work I shall say this

only, that the greatest of American critics, in writing to
me concerning the collection, ' Songs of the Great Dom-
inion," remarked "The nost Poetical thing in the book is
L'Esperance's 'Epicedium.'"

Besides his Fellowship of the Royal Society, he had
been a member of the "Kuklos" and "Athenæum" clubs,
president of the Society for Histoirical Studies, the first
vice-president of the Society of Canadian Literature, and
Professor of English Literature at Laval University.

He had written, besides "The Bastonnais," two novels,
"Fanchon" and "My Creoles," and had put together, in
characteristically neat MS., a number of poems, which,
with others, he intended to shortly publish under the title
of " The Book of Honour."

In July, 1888, Mr. Desbarats established his beautiful
paper, 7he I)oinion Illustrated. and chose as first editor
Talon-L'Espérance, who entered into the task with enthu-
siasm-a task which, alas, his strength was then tooîfar
undermined to bear. His friends at the Society for lis-
torical Studies, of which he was a constant attendant,
noticed his increasing fatigue. At length, in addition to
some of the bitterest of griefs, his favourite daughter, a
bright young girl, died, and thenceforth on towards the
spring of 1889 his appearance became painful io his friends.
Mr. George Murray remarked his ashen hue at one of the
meetings of the society and predicted disaster. Shortly
afterwards the blow fell, in an insidious paralysis attended
with gentie delusins-a condition from which, especially
as it seems to have had the hereditary element,-there was
no prospect of any release except a speedy one by death.
He was removed by his friends to private quarters at St.
Jean de D.eu, until his departure on the ioth of March
instant. It ii pleasant to think that during his illness all
his illusions, which were constant, were happy, and were
mainly concerned with unbounded hospitalities and with
gifts and cheques for his friends, of all of whom he retained
an affectionate memory. Some days before his death it is
said he recognized and accepted its approach with resigna-
nation.

" Whetber is it happier," he once exclaimed, in
"Ephemeîides," " to waken or to dreami1 That depends

upon temperaments. But there is positive bliss in reveiie
all the same. We may be poor, we may be abandoned,
we may be wretched, and yet going about along the streets
we may forget all our woes by giving free rein to our
imagination. For the time being, at least, we are rich, we
have companionship, we are felicitous. You remember
that dear old German song "Das Stille Land," and it has
soothed and consoled thousands :-

Once more I hear thy tuneful breezes playing
O'er music-haunted streams,

Once more my spirit through thy realm is straying
O holy land of dreams.

There do the shadows of the faithful-hearted
Wave by me to and fro,

The shadows of the loved ones who departed
In the far long ago.

There is the heart that never knew another
Sorrow than for my pain,

There murmured blessings from thy lips, O mother!
Sink in my soul again.

There, too, thou art with me, O fond and tender
As thou art good and fair ;

I look in thy brown eyes' unfathomed splendour,
And read "I love thee ' there.

Not with that cold and measured liking only
Which here I win from thee,

But Love, for which when saddeat and most lonely,
I pine so utterly.

There, from the heroes of the distant ages
-The clash of armour swells,

There, with calm, thoughtful look, the ancient sages
Walk mid the asphodels.

There the old poets, themes of song and story,
On that eternal shore.

To strains of an unutterable glory
Sweep the rich chords once more.

God! how my full heart leaps up and rejoices,
As through the thrilling calm,

With grand accord of their harmonious voices
They pour the solemn psalm."

So this cbild of God and brother of man bas at length de-
parted in peace. Tbe company of bis friends, standing
upon this shore, send after bim the adieu be loved:

VIVE ET VALE.
W. D. LIGHTuxtIAL.

HEDOMINION ILSRTD .(
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fan is now in New York," said Mr.
I could take out papers to prevent him

I have private reasons for not doing
'ails this forenoon on the Mesopotamia.
e Only half-an-houir to spare if you want
is, and with an ugly look and a nod Mr.

appeared
esitated a moment, then hailed a vellow
e las passing.e e to the Cunard wharf."
they go as hard as they can drive. Asie 1ow1 ( to the wharf they can see the
>s alongside the wharf, a crowd of people

ce ld be just time-nearer, yet nearerrce aboad
ker boar, that is all he asks.
tlicker :' he cries. " Five dollars if

g, the man makes a detour through a4rie to the left, which he calculates will
u to cut off a few hundred yards. As he

a 1,ey encouniterfull butt a govern-odn with stores leisurely rolling along
afi direction.yObstacle impossible to pass.
You drive on," roars jake, "drive over

e aent, over anything."
rse tces the fever of excitement and

e is a cab upon the pavement Even
hot room. The cab and van collide;

tk Jake is thrown out head foremost.
rch e ; the poor maimed hand saved his

%saCe his life. He takes no heed of
le er.as fast as his feet can carry him to-
reachetth
ov es the mouth of the lane the great
-ang from the quay side.

fIly be in time to take a flying leap

ING.
WVATERs," ETic., Eic,

Fast as he speeds, the preparations on board
speed faster stil A forest of waving hats and
handkeichiefs shut out the vesse]. He buffets his
way through the crowd. lie reaches the edge of
the pier to find that he is too late.

Not too late, however, to catch a passing glimpse
of his dead wife's paramour, who stands aloft upon
the hurricane deck, dressed as though he had just
turned out of a bandbox. He nods pleasantly
and kisses his hand to some quondam friend.
Jake's curses are drowned by the mighty roar of
" God's speed-good-bye !" amidst which the great
ship passes out to sea.

CHAPTER XIX.-Tmiý ;:v( nær \\ns.

For a brief space jake Owen was paralysed with
disappoimtment. 1l e stood haggard and wild upon
the quay, watching the mighty ship till it disap-
peared, and to the eyes of those who observ, Ihim,
he seemed rather like a man mourning some loved
one who had departed from him, than one intent on
terrible revenge.

But his was a nature of strange tenacity. Had
he lan hands upon his enemy, as he had hoped, he
might have spared him; but his purpose, from being
defeated, grew in strength and violence-so that he
was more than ever bent on bringing the foe to bay.
Recovering at last from his stupor, he rushed to an
hotel and consuited a time table, from which he
discovered to his joy that a vessel sailed that day
for Liverpool from Hoboken, on the other side of
the city.

Without losing a moment he proceeded by car
and ferry to Hoboken, and arrived there in time to
get on board the vessel, which was under weigh.

The John Macadam was a screw steam-vessel of
about 3,000 tons burthen, belonging to the famous
Macadam line of packets, trading between Liver-
pool and New York. She carried both cabin and

intermediate passengers, as well as a large steerage
complement forward. Her captain was Andrew
Macpherson, a sturdy weather-beaten Scotchman,
and all the officers, as well as the surgeon and a
large portion of the crew, belonged to the same
nation. On week-days the vessel was spick, span,and business-like from stern to stem, and on Sun-
day it was solemn as a church. When the captainread prayers in his broad Annandale accent, it was
like a Covenant meeting on a Scotch hill-side.

Jake Owen, not being wasteful of money, had
taken a berth in the intermediate, or second, cabin.
His companions were small traders, jews on the
pilgrimage to the shrines of Mammon, farmers re-
turning from a tri) to the new country, and one or
two rough miners returning home to bring out their
familhes.

Lost in gloam, and deeply determined on re-
venge, jake kept almost entirely to himself, while
the great vessel steamed out through the dark
waters, leaving the white elephant of Coney Island
behind her and steering due east into the ocean.
The dull mechanical thunder of the engines, ceas-
ing neither night nor day, kept tune to the miser-
able throbbing of his brain, to the deeper beating
of lis sad, overburdened heart.

Surely, he thought, no man breathing on this
planet could be more miserable, no man, however
unfortunate, could have had a heavier load to bear.
His passion for Jess had been the master-purpose
of his simple life. What tore his soul to frenzv,
what he could not endure or reason calmly upon,
was the bitter sense of shane at having been so
cruelly befooled. For the poor fellow was proud as
Lucifer, and he felt himself in the present situation
an object for all the world's contempt.

Well, it was all over. Jake had drunk his cup of
humiliation to the dregs ; and all he thirsted for
now was a meeting with the man who had mixed
the poison for his drinking. Would he find him ?
Yes, if he hunted the earth from pole to pole. And
then !

Revenge, more than almost any other evil pas-
sion, leaves its signs upon the outer man. Few men
would have recognized in the gaunt, moody, gray-haired creature, with that cruel, far-off look in his
eyes, the tall.and powerful Jake Owen of a year
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before. He wore a rough seaman's jacket and a
wide-awake ; he had given up shaving, and alto-
gether looked more like a low-class adventurer than
an honest son of toi].

The nights and days passed on, Jake had made
no male friends, and was generally voted a sullen,
disagreeable fellow. Yet the purifying breath of
the sea had not altogether failed to do its work.
He was calmer now and not so restless ; as deter-
mined as ever to have it out with his enemy, but
not so cruel. We are creatures of the elements we
breathe, and oxygen, if absorbed in full measure,
will disintegrate even revenge, as well as solider
secretions.

Only one person in the intermediate cabin had
awakened his intercst in the slightest measure.
This was a young woman of about his wife's age,
and not unlike ber in features, dressed in widows'
weeds, and accompanied by a little girl about five
years old. Her look of abstraction and deep un-
happiness had first attracted him. Here, he
thought, is some one almost as miserable as my-
self.

During the rough weather out, the woman was
very ill, and as she was quite helpless and alone,
Jake paid her some little friendly attentions, for
whicb she secmed very grateful. One evening,
when the vessel was labouring in a calm but heavy
sea, they got into conversation, and after some
hesitation she told him something of her story.

Her maiden name, she said, was Ellen Wind-
over, and she was going home to join a married
sister at Plymouth. Six years before she had mar-
ried, or so she thought, a gentleman who said lhe
was an officer in the army, and who had met her
when she was a governess in a wealthy quaker
family, in the suburbs of Philadelphia. For about
a year, and up to the birth of her child, she lived a
life of comparative happiness, despite the fact that
her husband was of idie and dissipated habits. At
last, however, he left her almost without a word,
and almost simultaneously she was informed that
he had another wife living-a discovery which, she
said, almost broke her heart.

" The villain !" cried Jake, indignantly. He
added, with flashing eyes, "Aye, the parsons are
right-there must be a Hell !•

" I have forgiven him lorg ago," said the
woman, sadlv. ' My only grief now is for my little
girl."

"And you have never seen him since ?"
Never, sir !"

"Well, naybe it's better so. The Lord will
punish him somehow, make no mistake about
that !"

The woman lifted her eyes timidly to his face,
and with genuine intuition, almost guessed his
secret.

I think," she said, " that you, too, have been
unfortunate. I only hope your misery has not been
as great as mine."

Flushing to the temples, he forced a laugh.
" No, my lass," he returned. "I ha' had my

troubles like other men, but a man wi' health can
defy the blue devils. It's strange, though, that in
so bonny a world there should be so many wicked
devils unfit to live. Aye, aye, there must be a
Hell! There are some men-and maybe some
women, too-that need purging in fire. Vour mate
was one of them, and I know another! It's him
I'm follering across the sea."

And with a forced laugh and a nod, he walked
away, and looked sullenly across the lonely waste
of waters.

Days and nights passed away, till the vessel was
within a few days'sail ofbthe North of Ireland, when
suddenly there swept upon her a furious southeast-
erly gale, laden with the spume of Antarctic frost
and fog. It was an anxious and awful time. The
passengers were kept prisoners below for forty-
eight hours ; but Jake Owen, who knew something
of sea-craft, offered to make himself useful, and was
allowed to keep. his place on deck and assist the
men. It was a strange scene, a curious mingling of
the picturesque and the diabolic, and he watched it
with a sort of savage delight.

The great iron ship lay helpless as a straw in the
trough of the sea, and aîs the mighty wav~es came
rolling up with crash of thunder and ßi.th of foam,

they wasbed her stern to stem, staved in her boats
to starboard, cleared her decks of évery loose frag-
ment, and on one occasion, upleaping high as the
funnel, nearly put out her engines. For twelve
hours together, it was necessary to keep her head
to the gale, but despite the power of full steam, she
swung this way and that way at the mercy of the
billows, and had she not been built of malleable
stuff, would have split to pieces.

The old captain kept the bridge, trumpet in hand,
and had the Caledonian hymn-book in his pocket.
For days together, his sole sustenance was whisky
in moderate doses, qualified with natural piety.
The hubbub below, the thunder above and ail
around, were deafening, but the grim old Scot never
lost his head. He gave his orders as calmly as if
he were giving the psalm from the precentor's desk,
and regarded the vast Ocean as just so much con-
temptible matter in disturbance, which a wordfrom
the Almighty could stop at once.

At last the gale ceased, and there came a great
peaceful luli. The captain dived down into his
cabin to snatch a little sleep, the seamen crept
hither and thither repairing damages, and the chief
officer guided the good ship on her way to port.
The next morning, however, she found herseif in a
fog so dense that it was impossible to see the end
of her own nose-that is to say, of ber bowsprit ;
and as it was some days since the sun had been
visible, or it had been possible to take any reckon-
ing, the engines were slowed to half speed, and she
stole tirough the fog leadenly, like a blind woman
groping her way.

The fog increased, till all was black as Erebus
on every side. The air was so bitter cold that the
masts and shrouds were frozen, and the decks
crackled like ice underfoot. There was not a
breatb of wind. The sea, still rolling with the force
of the tempest which had subsided, was sinister
looking and black as ink.

Jake watched the old captain and his officers in
frequent consultation, and saw by their looks that
they were very anxious. At last, the engines
stopped altogether, and the ship rolled in the seas
like a log, while they waited for the fog to clear.
Every now and then soundings were taken, and
entered in the ship's log.

Thoroughly tired out by the exertions of the last
few days, Jake went down to his berth and slept
like a log for many hours. He was awakened at
last by a hard roaring and crashing, and sirnulitane-
ously he found himself nearly swinging out of his
berth by a lurch of the vessel to leeward. Hurry-
ing on his clothes, he ran on deck, and found that
the fog had partially cleared, and that another
tempest, from the south-east this time, was blowing
great guns.

It was just about daybreak, or so it seemed by
the dim, wan, doubttul light which flickered now
and again in the eye of the howling wind. Cling-
ing on the bridge, the captain was trying to get a
reckoning, and after infinite struggles he partially
succeeded. The result did not seem reassuring,
for the ship, instead of being allowed to continue
on her way, was put round to face the gale, and the
engines increased to full speed.

Such was the fury of the tempest, however, that
she seemed to make no way whatever, and again
and again she fell off and drifted sidelong in the
trough of the sea. The clouds and vapours, trait-
ing low upon the water, swept over her and mingled
with the upleaping waves.

All day long, if day it could be called where ail
was a doubtful and sinister twilight, this state of
things continued. When night came. the blast had
somewhat slackened its fury, but the violence of the
enormous seas was greater than ever.

Meantime the passengers were tossed about with
mingled feelings of discomfort and terror. Again
and again, as some more than unusually violent sea
struck the ship, making it quiver through and
through till destruction seemed imminent, the cries
of women and children rose from the cabin. Many
fell upon their knees, clinging to the quivering wood-
work, and prayed.

Among those wbo seemed least panicstricken
wvas the poor woman named Ellen Windover. Pale
luit calmn, she watched by the side of ber hîttle girl,
who wvas too prostrate with sea-sickness to com-

prehend the danger. On the night of which
now speak Jake found her kneeling by the.chiîd
side, and wetting its lips with a little ilk
brandy.

Things be mending, I think," be said,
over to ber. "At any rate the wind bas fa
How be the little lass?"

" Very ill, sir. She bas eaten nothing for so
and was never very strong."

" And you ? I'm glad you keep up yOICour
age. Many men aboard might take a les's0
you.",

She looked sadly up into his face.
"If it were notfor my darling, I should nto

much what happened."
"Come, don't say that

Ah, sir, my life is wasted, and I have littleth
to live for. Perhaps it would be better for bote
us if we sunk down this night into the deeP

As if in very answer to her words, at that.10
ment theie was a crash like thunder, the CaN' 1r,
which they stood seemed rent and riven, she
self was thrown violently forward on ber face
jake was shot like a bullet right away tO leej
The after part of the cabin shot up to anaatt
fifty degrees, forming an inclined plane,ri.
bottom of which struggled a mass of shhei
human beings. Another crash ! and ano d
Then instead of righting herself. the sb'PhiX
firm, raised up aft and dipping down forwirdl ao
thunder after thunder of raging seas roared r
ber.

She had struck ! .J
With a wiid cry of horror and surprise,

crawled rather than ran up the compano0't È
came out upon the deck. What a sight nie å
eyes ! The breakers were white as Milk a si(,
the ship. rising and whirling high up into theqe
and on every side was horrible darkness.e4
wailing of the wind, the loud quivering of therVe
the crash of the seas as they smote upon ber, '
shrieking of the officers and the bewildered
al stunned the ear and filled the seise
horror ! ha

The truth soon became apparent. P>eatelp
ward before the blast, now fronting the se ,0
now blowing sidelong, she had at last driftCeit

some terrible reef or shore. The englneseC
going at full speed, but she was wedged il,e
the sharp teeth of the submerged rocks. Nor od
this ail. The propeller, half broken
dangling by the steering chains, was beatifgte
sledge hammer on the ship's sides. llre0ôiIl
momently to stave them in, and as lake stoo

ening and gaing, an enormous sea, sweeP"' ecJ5
the vessel ferward, rolled right over the fi
swept into the engine room, and put Outhe

What next happened he scarcely knlee
crew seemed distracted, and the terror-stric. te
sengers, shrieking and struggling, manyhbi
night-dresses, swarmed the deck. UpOn i d'
stili stood the old Captain, roaring outish'5 o
and trying to still the tumult.-she ¢Suddenly a wild shriek went up thatset
going to pieces. Another enormous sea iSt 1¢

from stem to stern, carrying away wl,
human beings. At this moment Jake fO I ter
the young woin-in clinging to the doorof thera
mediate companion, holding ber child ir'n Il
lie rushed to ber assistance. As he di se
was another crash which stunned him. hilin
to be drawn down, down, into some W cIo
of darkness, and when he recovered cOnse aStrs
he was clinging to a spar and struggling l ke
in the trough of the foaming waters. earfe l

After many hours, he and two others selci
the ship, were picked up by a passing Ves dj gr
the rest, including the brave old Captai aob
one friend, bad been swept, with the
adam," to the bottom of the sea. « 5

CHAPTER XX.-THE PRODIGAL

The mutual recognition of usband a if
Gilhîan's swoon, following upon it, adid
swiftly tbat the witnesses of the scene geIs 0C
first comprebend wbat bad bapp)ened. .pdI
wvas the first to recover bis presence of ail1

laid Gillian on tbe sofa, adtakinlg dbisnerat band a glass flower-stand dipPe

j
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lace. Water, and threw the drops smartly in her

er h darog Gillian !" said O'Mara, bending
ne. r. " My wfe .' Look up, and speak to

our wife ?" cried the baronet, pausing in his
bStrations. Mr. Herbert echoed the words.
stsiblemeantime was clinging to her mother's in-

Ile hand, and sobbing over her.
dear es'Icried O'Mara, with a face ot agony, "my

eet like -Separated ail these years and now to
ui e this ! Oh, sir, if you are a friend of her's

at onou have a heart to pity us, send a messenger
SO for a doctor."
al lblesleaned against the wall with a stifledc rke a man stunned by a physical blow.

wrd .ife "he repeated, wonderingly, as if theOrds bore no significance.
Of r ierbert, recalling a little of his lost presence
chl ,bade Dora run for Barbara. At nrst the
but afUnly Clung the faster to her mnother's hand,

er a little persuasion left the room.
touch.i is no place for us, Venables," he said,

ehig the baronet on #he arm, "Come !"
dazed took the poor fellow by the arm, and led him,
fro and stupefied by this sudden cruel blow,
had ieroom which, scarcely a minute before,
0'ygjentered so gaily with his affianced wife.
l'gra looked after him with a grim, soundlessharas d hich changed again to an expression of

th brsolicitude as Barbara entered the room

She ', poor lady " cried the faithfui servant.he colent on her knees beside ber, and Iloosed
sal sar of her dress, and held a bottle of snell-

A fain to ber nostrils.
Ip n1 t COlour tinged Gillian's cheeks and leaden

"00k he shivered, sighed, and opened her eyes,cng round vacantly.
10k Saanna :" cried Dora, "oh, mamma, don't

er' Speak to me, naimma !"
and enlry returned at the sound of the lovcd voice,

Iii' Ah an cast ber arms about the child.
Ude Iltsaid O'Mara, in a toile of devout grati-Itiy ghank God, she retu rns to life. Thank you.te chldwoman. Leave us, if you please, and take

c ith yOu."
sndA Who be you ?" asked Barbara, wonderingly

arn this lady's husband," answered O'Mara.
e a ve us, Barbara," said Gillian, in a low voice.

She aks the trbth. Go, ny darling."
lytiy *ssed Dora with icy lips, and rising led hertosed Iough with uncertain steps, to the door, and

S she tOn the beseeching, tear-stained little face.
d O'Mara came towards her with a

tbtie and hands outstretched.
t touch me!" she cried, "don't corne near

er knowledge of your presence is enough !"de sorror of the mran, who after years of cruelty
hainesertion, had returned to dash the cup ofMy dfron her lips, banished her weakness.

e ,~arng "' cried O'Mara, in a wuunded
I ed .he shock has turned her brain," Ie

ithrtyingly, for the behoof of Barbara, or of
Wt possible listener.
Yoi o you want here ?" asked Gillian. " How

bepere purest accident, my dear Gillian. It4 eatlhe .house and asked permission of your8s c rIend tie Vicar to sketch the interior ofo 1D' 4rrnii room. You still retain-nay, you
al imsproved upon-the exquisite taste
chýilds Possessed.While conversing with him,
t. y, oir child, Gillian, came into tbe apart-

t Produced his handkerchief and made playat this nmoment,

or. from her own sweet lips that her name
Storad My memory nflew back to the tine

Sthe adpossessed a cherub of that name, and
S eWhen yet I was ignorant that the child

fti1 0 'nature seemed to draw rne to ber. I
ts h tt~ IJcould trace in ber little linea-1 fe feature I bad loved so well."

t r hed h handkerchief before bis eyes.he goo for oogo o be true, I thought, sucih bliss
VOe hee and yet, not only in er face, but in

erlmanner, in ber happy frankness, the
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child recalled the wife I had never ceased to
mourn. The little one, perhaps with a divine in-
stinct that I had need of consolation, asked for
music. This beautiful dwelling, the odour of the
flowers, the sweet Englishness of the scene, the
presence of the child, ber name, with its renains of
that happy time we spent together, too short, alas,
and shortened I must own, by my own intemperate
folly, which I have bitterly repented, and which, I
see in your dear face, you have long since forgiven ;
all these influences flooded a heart which, with all
its shortcomings, has ever been open to the in-
fluences of external beauty and poetic feeling. The
dear o:d song you used to sing came back to me,
'Home, sweet Home.' Ah, I thought, as my
fingers dwelt upon the keys, if this peaceful and
beautiful dwelling were indeed my home, if this
angelic child were the Dora I had loved and lost,
if you were by my side, as in the dear dead days
And the dream is true, my Gillian, my bride !"

The strained and flimsy rhetoric, the theatrical
gesticulations with which he spoke this rigmarole,
contrasting with the diabolic half grin upon his face,
was an epitome of the man's character. The words
and voice were for the possible listeners, his gestures
expressed his sense of the dramatic value of the
situation, the smile bespoke a pleasant sense of
humour. It is not often that a born torturerhas a
mere perfect chance of displaying his instincts than
this that fate bad just put into the hands of Mr.
O'Mara.

He made a second step towards her.
At his first advance she had shrunk from him in

terror, but now she stood firm, drawing berself to
ber full height, and meeting his eyes with a look
which changed his mocking regard to one of half-
sullen admiration.

" Listen," she said quietly. " I know the powers
you have, the privileges the law gives you. I know
that all I have is yours, that it is just as much in
your power to-day to strip me of ail I possess as it
was to rob me seven years ago. You are welcome
to do so. Take all I have-I shall speak no word
of complaint, make no effort to assert the right-I
know God recognizes though the law denies it.
But try to do no more. Lay a hand upon me, ad-
vance one step towards me, and you will find that
I am not unprotected. I have but to raise my voice
to have you thrown out of this house like the thing
and cur you are. You will be wise not to provoke
me to such a measure. Go, and leave me to myseif
for awhile."

Her calm did more than any raving dentnciation
of him could have done. The quiet contempt of
ber words and look left him quite untouched, but
lhe recognized the force that lay behind them, and
gave way, marking his retreat in his usual flov, ery
glances.

"I comprehend, Gillian. You want quiet to ac-
custom yourself to these changed circumstances I
can understand that my sudden apparition is some-
thing of a shock to vou. I am not here to roi) you,
as you call it. You do me injustice in thinking that
the prosperity of your circumstances adds one iota
to the joy I feel in finding you. It is not your
wealth I want, it is only yourself, the affection you
once had for me I would revive. Try not to think
too harshly of me, Gillian. I was not blameless in
that past time, I admit my faults, my errors, I con-
fess them with tears. I leave you for a time, your
better nature will conquer-I am sure of it. Mou
will forget and forgive the errors I deplore, you will
hear the call of duty and affection. We shall be re-
united. Here, in this delicious spot, I shall taste
the felicity which in my foolish youth-I confess it,
Gillian-I threw aside. God bless you, darling,
and our dear little one. I will return presently to
meet, I hope, the reception dear to a husband and
a father."

He left the house, and walked towards the vil-
lage, his face grown hard with lines of calculation.

'- I shall have trouble with her," he said to him-
self. "Gad ! how infernally handsome she is.
These last seven years have improved ber pro-
digiously. Sbe used to be a little thin. I arrive
afpropOS. That burly baronet was bard bit wben I
proclaimed my identity, but I don't suppose I shall
bave much trouble witb him. I bave made one
friend already in that thick-witted old parson, and

to have the clergy on one's side is half the battle
with women. But that fellow, Bream, will be the
cdou of the situation, I'm afraid."
jHe reached the " Pig and Vhistle," where

Stokes was smoking his pipe in the porch.
()'Mara passed him with a slight sideward motion
of the head, and went upstairs to a room overlook-
ing the street. A minute later Stokes knocked and
entered.

"XWell ?" lhe asked eagerly.
" Mour penetration was not at failt," said

O'Mara, " Mrs. Dartmouth is my wife."
Mou've seen her?"

"Mes, and she has seen me."
"What did she say?"
"Nothing you would be the wiser for knowing,

or that I should care to repeat."
"I can believe that,"said Stokes, "if you treated

her as you did the others out yonder," with a jerk
of the head in the supposed direction of Anerica.
"I could find it in my heart to wish as I'd never
told you anythng about Mr. Bream and the scrap-
book."

" Never mind what you could find in your heart,
my good SLokes. See if you can find a bottle of
drinkable brandy in your bar."

Stokes went and returned with the brandy.
O'Mara motioned him to a seat on the other side of
the table.

" Just to get things straight in my mind," lhe said,
I will tell you the morning's adventures."
He told them, plainly and succinctly, as ie could

speak when he chose, and Stokes listened.
" What do you make of that ?" he asked, when he

had finisbed.
" She's going to bolt," said Stokes, "and she'il

most likely take the kid with her."
" That is my reading of the situation also," said

O'Mara. "I shall want your help, Stokes."
"Then I wish you didn't," said the publican, un-

easily, nerving himself with a gulp of spirit, "and
I've a- good mind as you should do without
il." -

O'Mara, with his hand on the table, and a cigar
stuck in the corner of his mouth, looked at him with
a smile of dry contemptuous enquiry.

" I'm sick o' being made a tool and catspaw of,
I had enough o' being your jackal, out yonder.
Nice jobs as you put me on, too1! If I'd ha' held
my jor about that parygraph, as likelyas not you'd
ha' gone away from here no wiser than you'd corne.
And if I'd ha' known as Sir George was sweet on
her, I'd ha' seen you [Mr. Stoke's language
was remarkably forcible at this pomnt] afore I'd lia'
said a word."

" You are really shockingly immoral, Stokes,"
said O'Mara.

"Go it, go it !" said Stokes, disgustedly. "I
mean it, though. Mrs. Dartmouth's a lady. When
I was down with the rheumatic a queen couldn't ha'
been kinder than she was to me Jelly and port
wine, every day she sent me. The poor man's
Providence-that's the name they give her bere-
about. A nice Providence you'll be to anybody,
won't youî? And Sir George is a good sort, too
he's going to rebuild this place and give me a new
lease on th : old terms."

" Bucolic Philistine 1" said O'Mara, " why can't
he leave the house alone? It's charmingly pic-
turesque. I an afraid, Stokes, that you didn't shed
many tears over that paragraph announcing my un-
timely decease."

"I shouldn't cry over better men nor you, M[r.
O'Mara."

"WonL'erful are the ways ôf Providence," said
O'Mara. " When that infernal ruffian left me on
that beastly hill, twenty miles from anywhere, I
little thought what a good turn he was doing me. I
wonder why he kept the letters, though,~for the
matter of that I don't quite know why I had kept
them myself. I'm glad he did keep them. I
was't popular in that part of the States, and bis
deatb with those letters on bis personî was a god-
send 1o me."

M es," said Stokes, " the devil's mindfuli of bis
own."

( To be continued.)
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THE WARDEN'S RESIDENCE, KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

t". n animate
tn Ilroe Ecorrespondence has been going on lately be-

and 'lliott, of the Smithsonian Institute, Washing-
i4j'ral Judge Swan, of Port Townsend, on a subject ofctr orey relating to the haunts and habits of the seal.

eIl ery is an interesting one in sone of its aspects,
'ey adirectly on the Behring Sea question. It is

thir ·sed among sea-faring men here, who have
ithatithopinions fromî personal observation, and whoet ae their views, being the result of practical experi-tharenr rtiore likely to be correct than anv number ofYQ roi-0or Washington. Prof. Ellioitt hods that the

tha .Y seals are born only on the Pribyloff Islands,

ing necessary for the United States to close
the r nrder to prevent their total extermination.

rity erhand, Judge Sw an, who is admitted to be ans that io niarine questions on the Pacific seaboard,
ea t , young seals are to be found everywhere along
areel that the States cannot declare Behrings Sea
scotti or the reason given by Prof. l-;liott.1  

CoptetiOn he is upheld by ail the Victoria sealing
ia Warren, president of the Scalers' Association,

al ti hwSîvan is quite right, and that lie has scen-
'tte their imothers as far south as the Queen

c nds. They could not possibly have come a
(Il%,r1h0e 0 miles fron the Pribyloff Islands. Captain

ieatahire," caught two seal pups not a week
e<îr th e lplace, and kept thern as pets on the

Vetha hng the cruise ; and there is much testimony to
sp d ofkleyreîbeing onstantly found on the numt-

4 Co fr.Palong the shore. It is possible that a
n Rate thssion from Congress will be sent out here to

rh tthe tateients made on both sides. It is a case
.h areachi-iOn as to a simple matter of fact may be
'ethefr lr in its consequences than is at first imîagined.

t ials hare unuisually plentiful this 'season. The
'ans have already secured over a hunldred and

fifty skins by simply going out in their canoes. There have
not been so mîany about Cape Flattery and the Straits for
twventy years, and the Indians say that the very mild weather
has brought then in. The schooners "Pioneer," " Rosie,'
" ( >sen,"-" Wanderer " and " Mary Taylor," went to sea
last week to get soime of the coast hunting. Several other
vessels are now under construction in the Victoria shipyards,
and willbe ready to sail for Behring Se.a next nonth.

The Anerican revenue cutter, " Bear," is at present being

prepared for her sumîmer cruise at San Francisco. She is
having her spar deck strengthened, and is being ftted with
gun carriages for two long four-inch rifles. This, of ccurse,
may not be-of any signilicance ; but, on the other hand, may
possibly be intended as an inducenent to the sealers to
heave-to if they' are requested to dlo so. All the officers be-
longing to the cutter say that they knoiw înothing of the ar-
rangements made for their cruise this year.

We have had a change of weather at last. The first snow
of the season taok every one by surprise last week, and has
remained until now, when it is graduîally disappearing again.
To have a few inches of snow on the ground for somie days
is such an uniuisual occurrence in this part of the vorld that

the glimpse of winter is thoroughly enjoyed while it lasts.

It was amusing to sec aIl the varieties of sleighs that made

their appearance in the streets ; in many cases they consisted]

simply of boxes moiunted on soie kind of runners impro-
vised for the occasion. The proud possessor of a " real

sîeigh " was regarded with aIl the respect lue ito a possible

benefactor of his kind, and experienced for once ali the

sense of exhilaration that a flceting famne can give. The ex-

pression of public appreciation had been withleld for a tirne,
it is true, but that only proved that his admirers were no

fair-weatlier friends ;on the contrary, it was when the skies

w'ere overcast and the snows of winter fell thick and fast

around hit that the long pent-up enthusiasmu of his fellow-

citizens burst its bounds and he discovered for the inst time

what a popular memiber of society he really vas! Every-

thing comes to hii who waits."

The children have, perhaps, enjoyed the snowsfall m îost of

all. They have had a gala weck with all the deliglhts of Coast-

ing and sliding. Every hill was crowded wit lboys and

girls, soume of them froi parts of the vor Isl hre such

pleasures are iunknown, and others who had not yet forgot-
ten the winter sports of ( )ntario and (>ebec. o all of then
it was a time if una'loyed fun and muerriment ; if they were
not lucky enough to have a "hbîi-sleigh,- almost anything
would (o instead, boards and even !adders were pressed
into the service, and every expedient was greeted with fresh
peals of laughter, that showed how much the unaccustomed
pastime was enjoyed. Even " children of a larger growth"
made up sliding parties biiy ioonlight, and 1 will venture to

sav that a tobogganing lurty on the best appointed slide of
Ottawa or Nlontreal is a solemn function compared with
these impromptu amusements.

A very large block is to lie constructed at the corner of
Fort and Govemient streets, Victoria. It is to lie called
the Vive Sisters' - block, anud the cost will probably exceed
$ 100,000. Nr. T. Sorb is the architect, and the contract
lias been awarded to Nir. G. Mesher. The Bank of Mont-
real has secured preiises in this building and will remove
there w hen it is completed.

A speciien of a very rare fish has been presented to the
Provincial Museunt. Accurate drawings and photographs
were sent to Mir. Jordan. of the United States Fish Commis-
sion, and he has hrotniuncel it to lie '/rio/of /solî'adî-
iafha/u/s, the tuftei ienny. This ish lihas only been twice

reported, and tnve'r lie ore so far soiutli as Alert Bay, where
this specimnen wvas cauight.

The Ilon. Chas. Burnett, the ldistinguished American
geographer, has beci spending sonie davs in Vancouver as
the guest of Mr. Jay Foing, the United States consul. Nr.
Burnett lias leit Vashington, where lie ivas in charge of the
Paciic division of the Government survey, and is about to
establisli hiiself in business in Seattle, where he will act as
r-épresentative of the Amîerican Geographic Society.

There las been very little going on lately in the way if
gayety. Dinner parties and live oclIock teas seemît to be cn-
sidered a mild formî of dissipation suita Ible to the Lenten
season, but several large entertainients are on the tapis and
w ill lie given after Easter. 'just now special services ire
being leld in miany of tlie churches. The Rev. F. Duvernet,
of Toronto, is olding a mission in Christ Church, \ an-
couver. whiclih as been well attended.

LENNOX.
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GLASGOW CATHEDRAL.

A REVERENT PILGRIMAGE.
PART LIV.

"lGlasgow for bells,
Lithgow for wells,
Fa'kirk for beans and peas,
Peebles for clashes and lees,"*

says the old proverb. Linlithgow, Falkirk and
Glasgow-to name them in due order-are ail in
the pilgrimage we begin to-day. As for Peebles-
were it on the line of march and had it an ancient
church to draw us,-the rhyme should not keep us
away ; for that old town on the Tweed, the occa-
sional residence of the Stewarts, and the scene of
the poet-king's, "Peblis to the Play." is well worthy
of a visit.

Linlithgow Church, which stands between the
Palace where Queen Mary was born and the town,
is one of the few specimens of Gothic architecture
stili remaining in Scotland. It was founded by
David 1, the builder of Holyrood Abbey, and by
him dedicated to St. Michael the Archangel, who
was also regarded as the patron saint of the town.
It was in an aisle of this church that James IV saw
the mysteiious apparition, warning him against the
expedition which was to end in fatal Flodden. I
will let Pitscottie tell the tale :

" The king came to Lithgow, where he happened
to be for the time at the Council, very sad and
dolorous, making his devotion to (od to send him
good chance and fortune in his voyage. In the
meantime there came a man, clad in a blue gown,
in at the kirk door, and belted about him in a roll
of linen cloth. He seemed to be a man of two-and-
fifty years, with a great pike-staff in his hand, and
came first forward among the lords, crying and
speiring for the king ; but, when he saw the king,
he made him little reverence or salutation, but
leaned down grofling on the desk before him, and
said to him in this manner: ' Sir king, my mother
hath sent me to you, desiring you not to pass, at
this time, where thou art purposed ; for if thou
dost, thou wilt not fare well in thy journey, nor

* Gossip and lies.

none that passes with thee. Further, she bade thee
mell (meddle) with no woman, nor use their counsel ;
for if thou do it, thou wilt be confounded and
brought to shame.' "

" By this man had spoken thir words unto the
king's grace, the evening song was near done, and
the king paused on thir words, studying to give him
an answer ; but, in the meantime, before the king's
eyes and in the presence of all that were about
him for the time, this man vanished away."

Modern science--or scepticism-which does
not believe in apparitions, explains this one as a
contrivance of james's queen. The advice was
excellent at any rate, whether ghostly or other-
wise.

Of the "wells " remaining, the most curious is a
fountain, surrounded by a figure of St. Michael and
bearing the legend: SAINT MICHAEL IS KIND TO
STRANGERS.

Falkirk's old church, founded in 1057-which,
from the colour of its stone, gave the town its
original name, Eglishbreck, or "the speckled
church"-was demolished about fifty years ago.
But you must note, as you pass the place, that almost
every foot of ground is historic. Here Wallace and
his friend, Sir John Graham, were defeated by the
troops of Edward 1. in 1298.* Further on, Prince
Charlie and his Highlanders gained a complete vic-
tory over the Hanoverians under Hawley. Still
further is Bannockburn-the thought of which
makes Scottish hearts beat faster, even to-day.
Sir Walter Scott's story ot his countryman, the
farrier, who, having removed to England, had the
audacity to practise as a full-fledged M D., justify-
ing his possible or probable homicides on the plea,
" It'll be lang before I mak up for Flodden,"-has
lately made its periodical rounds. What mav pass
as a companion to it is not, perhaps, so familiar.
An English gentleman, visiting Bannockburn, was

*gir John Graham and Sir John Stewart, both of whom fell in the
Battle of Falkirk, sleep in the chtirchyard of 'the speckled church."

much pleased with his guide, and, on leavingly,
fered a handsome douceur. "Thank ye, kod
sir," said the Scot, "but I couldna tak it !" hi
and yours," he added compassionately, waViDn Ieu
hand over the battle-field, "hae paid dear e" to
for Bannockbign." The tale, I confess, sene.
require more than the usual "grain" of allOW 1o
The peasant proud of Bannockburn isc y
enough ; but the guide who, on such 1 thO
grounds, refuses a tee, is more incredibe t
Pitscottie's apparition. t

And now, fellow-pilgrim, grasp your goOtdo
with firmer hand, for we are going to clim b W 'é
der heights, where Stirling Castle keeps watch
ward over many and many a mile arouin ·the'
Greyfriars' or Franciscan Church stands or! e5
clivity of the castle rock. Built in i494 l e
IV, and added to by Archbishop Beatonil j
the Cardinal,-it is a well-preserved spe
the later pointed Gothic. To the Erglihano t r
it might appear a century older than it 'i

depressed or perpendicular style which prelvet
in England at the time of its erectionl wasoth
adopted in Scotland. The massive coluin"a 1 .51
interior still remains intact, and the externIa 0
with the exception of those of the transept of
good preservation. In this church the il
Arran, regent of Scotland, abjured Romran leJ

1543. In 1567 the youthful James VIwas c
in it, John Knox preaching the coronation h1ch
in one of the two places of worship to Woft

has been divided, Ebenezer Erskine, founder
Secession church, officiated.

But, pilgrims to holy places as we are,
drawn from the Church to the Castle-the
stronghold, for the taking of which Ed.rd fbis
forced to bring ail the besieging engl.Iespro
Tower of London. Alexander I died in it. 0 theo
and Baliols held it in turn. About the tneO
accession of the house of Stewart it becanee
residence, and it was always a favourite a
the Jameses-some of whom were born, . 5
tized, and some crowned in it. Its situatloes 41
grand as its historical associations are late
and there are few finer views in the British
than that to be seen from its battle.erIeSS
romantic Abbey Crag rising from a W l the
verdure ; the fertile Carse of Stirling, wit
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hriine indings of the Forth ; hills bounding the
Purple in every direction; and in the west the
fron bh ighland mountains rising, peak upon peak,

Thiu Mble Uam-var to lofty Ben Lomond,
enethvenerable ruin by the river is " Cambus-

the "s 's Abbey grey"-another foundation of
bestoair sanct for the croun," and, like Holyrood,
ramble dupon canons regular of St. Augustine. A
ofs d of a dozen miles or more brings us to one
MahoePendencies, the ruined monastery of Inch-
the ¡e. Or the Isle of Rest-in Lake Menteith-

1 arittle island where, in company with ber four
stone ''Mary Beaton, Mary Seaton, Mary Living-
were aid Mary Fleming-Queen Mary spent what
The' Perhaps, the only restful years of her life.
tearchæoîOgist looks with delight on richly
sedilia doorway and lancet windows ; on crypt,
sculptalnd )iscina ; on sleeping knight and lady
not e-ltred in one great stone. And then, if he be
greatti rely joined to his idols, be turns with even
the er intercst to a tiny plot of ground, of which
ths d'lghtful author of " Rab and His Friends"

'sCourses
pan andering through the ruins overgrown with ferns and

ankish erts, and ok1 fruit trees, at the corner of the old
tighte garden you corne upon an oval space of about

b 'd eet b>y twelve, with the remains of a double row of
fet hil round, the plants of box being about fourteen
Plaiklr and eight or nine inches in diameter, healthy, but

ok y0 great age. What is this? It is called in the guide-
ot iS the Nlary's Bower; but besides its being plainly

ye east a bower, what could the little Queen, then
ainly t ol, and 'fancy free,' do with a bower? It is

Y 1ts ( uh' n's,, Ch%-G nen ith her little walk,
es, ithOxwood, left to itself for three hundred years.
4s.),,Out doulbt, 'here is that first garden of her simple-

e ing our steps to Stirling and continuing
ees. TI We corne to Dunblane, another of the old
PerOds he architecture of the Cathedral is of tfiree

te -the tower, Norman ; the nave, early
kdo; )the choir, later pointed, with mullioned

Prebes and other decorated work. Within, the
d th s stalls, of carved oak, are still preserved,

genitlere are many interesting monuments. The
tro eighton was Bishon of Dunblane in those
tho times when the majority of Scotsmen
Ittie t a Prelate, even of the Reformed Church,
Dress than an emissary of the evil one, and,

y we otithstanding, was belovt d by every-
- e sleeps in the old cemetcry, and his

s"aseeiv, o.11
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library, which he bequeathed to the diocese, is yet
preserved. A portion of the cathedral is still in
use as the parish church.

* * * *

Into that enchanted land which the genius of
Scott has made classic, we wander now. Even the
tourist from beyond the sea, who has the fortune,
or (as it seems to us, proud possessors of what
Washington Irving calls our "own conveyances"),
misfortune to be "personally conducted ;" who
"does" all western, southern and central Europe
in two months, and Scotland in two days, is per-
mitted to give one of these days to the Trosachs.
Shall we take a less picturesque route than the
"personally conducted ?"

No. But to make picturesque ways a success, it
is well to be matter-of-fact in respect to garments.
Add a waterproof to your imf>edimenta, therefore,
and, if you happen to be of the gentler sex, attach
to your pilgrim-staff that combination of silk and
whalebone known in our watery islands as an "en
tout cas"-a name doubtless invented with special
reference to Scotland, where, as American travel-
lers complain, it is "always doing something."
True lover of Scotland as I am, I dare not say that
its climate is all I would like it to be. There are
days-many days, alas ! dark, damp, chilling to the
bone, fatal to the liver, apt to make you answer
Mallock's famous question with a prompt no.

And yet, terrible as such days are in the city,
they have among the lochs and mountains a beauty
of their own. There are wonderful rifts in the
black storm-clouds, wonderful lights among the
" fine gloom" of the hills, wonderful wreaths of sil-
ver mist that float across the slopes and crown the
lofty summits. And then, if you are fortunate in
your day, what a never-to-be-forgotten day it is !
O the freshness of the moors !O the coolness of
the waters, where golden salmon leap and flash !
O the grandeur of the everlasting hills, with their
mystery of ever-changing shadows ! O the magic
of the air you breathe-fatigue unknown and mere
living a delight! O the pride with which you say
to the admiring wanderer from another land, "A
poor country, sir, but my own !"

And so, by " Katrine's silver strand " and Ellen's
Isle, by Lomond, with its Rob Roy's Cave and
Rob Roy's Prison, and its
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" Fairy crowds
Of islands that together lie
As quietly as spots of sky
Anong the evening clouds,-

we reach Glasgow.
The people of the commercial metropolis of Scot-

land are proud of many things in their city-of
none, certainly, with greater reason than their
minster. the most perfect now remaining of all
those sanctuaries with which the piety of our fore-
fathers beautified the land. The Bishopric of
Glasgow was founded about 560 by St. Mungo or
Kentigern ; and the Cathedral-which was dedi-
cated to the saint-by Bishop John Achaius in
1 133 or '36. The building is cruciform, with short
transepts ; its size, three hundred and nineteen by
sixty-three feet ; its style, early English. The
crypt is notably beautiful. Its revenues, in its
palmy days, were large, including the royalty and
baronies of Glasgow, eighteen baronies in various
parts of the kingdom, and a large estate in Cumber-
land, known as the spiritual dukedom. At the Re-
formation, a part of these revenues was seized by
the Crown, and the rest bestowed upon the Uni-
versity. The latter-the charter of which is nearly
a century and a-half older than that of its Edin-
burgh sister-preserves also the original structure,
a long range of monastic-looking buildings, har-
monizing well with the venerable minster.

How the Cathedral managed to escape the fury
alike of English invaders and Scottish reformers, is
matter of conjecture. The Bishop's Castle being
in its vicinity, it was, in the early days of the Re-
formation, repeatedly defended by Archbishop
Beaton. There is a tradition in Glasgow that
when, later, the Privy Council sent an order for its
demolition, the deacons and craftsmen of the city
arose in might, and threatened with death the
would-be destroyers. The only evidence in refer-
ence to the matter now extant, however, while
ordering the destruction of the altars and images,
has this postscript :

" Fail not bot ze tak guid heyd that neither the dasks, win-
docks, nor (durris be onyways hurt or broken, either glassen
wark or iron wark."

After the Reformation, the building was divided
into three churches. It was in one of these, the
Laigh Kirk, or Crypt, that Francis Osbaldistone re-
ceived Rob Roy's mysterious warning. In 1588
seats were introduced, the ash trees of the church-

THE CHOIR, GLASGOW CATHEDRAL.
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yard being. with true Glasgow thrift, cut down to
make them, but it was expressly ordered that
women were not to make use of them, but to " sit
laigh" (on the floor) or bring stools with them.

The men of these days, in truth--in more respects

THE NAVE, GLASGOW CATHEDRAL.

than this ungallant order-would seem to have been
strangers to the mot? o of good old William of Wyke-
ham, Mfanners makyth nanz. Even clergymen
went armed ; brawls were constant, and blood was
shed on the slightest provocation. In 1587 a
minister, being attacked by -an unfriendly pair,
father and son, who called him a liar and drew on
him a "quhingear" and a "pistolet,"-cast his

STIRLING CASTLE-FROM THE LADIES' ROCK.

gown over his arm, drew his quhingear, and, with
the assistance of the Parson of Renfrew, who op-
portunely appeared upon the scene with his quhin-
gear, put his enemies to flight. Another minister,
who had taken possession of a pulpit to which he
had no right, fared not so well. "Honest Master
Howie," it is recorded, "was pulled out of the pul-
pit and had the hair of his head, which was very
long, very ill torn, and several of his teeth beaten
out, to the great effusion of his blood and the mani-
fest danger of his life."

After reading this solemn statement, I think we
may give ourselves the credit of bieing not.only a'
,more polished, but a more courageous generation,
than that of Glasgow three. hundred years ago.
Had "honest Master Howie" been educated at a
modern school, or operated upon by a modern
dentist, he would not have made such a fuss about
nothing.

As for the men who spared St. Mungo's, they
probably indemnified.themselves by taking a hand
in the destruction of the neighbouring Abbey of
Paisley. The travellerWho is rushed p'at--otover

rather-that uninviting-looking town, on the ,jCe
way bridge, is startled to discern through the th
smoke that always veils and blackens it, a gric
Gothic ruin. It is that of the Abbey Church, ôed'
cated to St. James and St. Miren by its fotder
Walter Stewart, the husbind of Marjory-dauß'

PAISILEY ABBEY, WEST FRONT.

ot Robert Bruce-and the ancestor of the 1
line of Stewarts. th

To return to Glasgow-it is needless tO saya
all that the wealth and taste of our day are caP1,
of doing, has been done for St. Mingo's.
nave has been opened up, restoring its or
noble proportions, and the windows
beautiful stained glass. And there tbe O d
dral stands : the great city not encroaching si
greensward on which its shadow falls ; th"eh
laden Clyde in the fore-ground ; the rocky eno g
of the Necropolis throwing itinto bolder rel' j

in the distance the blue hills, alone unchinged 1
the days when-Cathedral, and Bishop, andSa%
and Christianity itself, unheard of there-t----t
priest of the sun, in the groves that then crosik
the Necropolis height, cut with his golde5
the sacred mistletoe. A. M.Acl
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ENTRANCE TO MOUNT ROYAL CEMETERY, MONTREAL.
(Mr. F F Kerr, Amateur photo.j

lle elleci TORONTO. March, 189I.
re 1e lctions being over, cheerfulness pervades society
arore, and people are as ready to invest in real estate

p•A very excellent bust of Sir John A. Macdonald,
tood er of Paris, by a local artist, is the form in which a

t *aber of Torontonians have been purchasing real
during the past week.

noth* * *

the eer concert by the Toronto Vocal Society, under
riaership of Mr. Edgar Buck, comes off on the 21st

%ore . e nembers are hard at work on several four-part
or ' most of thern old favourites ; such as 'Caller Herrin'

flstance.

rreat honour bas been done a young Canadian com-
'. Clarence Lucas, a son of Rev. D. V. Lucas of

iet> At the annual meeting of the Manuscript
rf Conposers of the United States, held in New

)r the Urembership of which is limited to one hundred,
1ping cas sent in a few selections from his compositions,

etht his name might be proposed at some future
was at In a few years. To his astonishment his name

arce Once placed on the list of members. an honour
vtry ever before bestowed, and one of which hisu r 'd.,aswell as the young composer himself, may be

Shas ir. Lucas bas published several compositions,
t n view an operetta on a subject of the Clueren-

8ahto•,Canada will hear more of her gifted son, un-

hy b
este as no Canadian premier ever written a novel?'d thdder. Carter Troop in his lecture on Lord Beacons-

ti at ernoonttnaming several titles for such contri-
or fr Q'Urliterature, one being "The Hon. the Sen-

oher 'Ontario,"ala "Mr. Isaacs of New York," and
'ry if Pissig Letter."

044 hePremier were to 'rush intQ print' now, he

ble the ''success of the season," not only for
laUitcbt the wide world.

a spur that Canada's literature languishes?

lect nM.0re o Lord Beaconsfield by Mr. Troop would

do credit to a much older and more experienced man. It
is a sketch of a great statesman's life by a clever hand.
And while the lecturer does not see fit to hide his own pre-
dilections both in church and state affairs, he deal, justly
with the subject he has in hand and glozes nothing.

The lecture was marked by many sallies of wit, a good
deal of fire, and a perfect appreciation of all the points the
lecturer wished to make. The literary gifts and productions
of Disraeli were well and truly estimated. Mr. Troop
evidently thinks for himself, and is not led by the clique
that saw nothing but leathers and fustian in Disraeli's
writings.

A graceful delivery, and, except when too rapid, a clear
enunciation, distinguishes Mr. Troop's method, and he pos.
sesses that rare gift, a clear and penetrating voice.

The death of Rev. K. L. Jones, rector of St. Mark's
Church, Barriefield, has removed from Canadian litera-
ture an earnest and graceful pen, which will be sadly
missed.

I copy from the daily papers:-'' City Clerk Blevins has
received a letter addressed to the 'Town Clerk, Toronto,
U.S.A.' It carne from the Town Clerk's Office. Corpor-
ation of Dublin, and accompanied the first volume of the
ancient records of Ireland's capital.

One can fancy the 'junior' who addressed the letter ex-
claiming, " Where's Toronto, anyhow ?" pulling a big old
Atlas down, hunting up NXo-th A merica, running his finger
over the map, seeing 'Toronto' at the edge of the lake, and
sagely concluding that all North Amerca is United States,
'anyhow,' addresses the letter accordingly.

Canada is, however, rapidly teaching the world better.

Some remarkable pictures have a place in the Royal
Canadian Academy just opened. Mr. G. A. Reid, the
painter of 'The Story-tellers,' has another canvas, • Family
Prayer,' which cannot fail to add to his growing reputaiion.
Before the picture was removed to the society's rooms,
Mr. and Mrs. Reid entertained a few invited guests to a
private view at their salon ; a treat to be desired, since the
furnishings and arrangement of the rooms are in the highest
artistic taste, and contain many rare and beautiful things.

Another picture, "The Silurian Gates at Elora," carries
its Canadian nationality on its face, and will be a revela-
tion to natives as well as strangers in showing them one of
the numerous scenes of beauty with whici we are so

richly endowed, even in this province, which some have

contemned as not picturesque. In this picture science and

art meet, geology as well as painting.
The Canadian histo-ical painter is yet to corne.

An important meeting on behalf of Art was held at the
Architectural Sketch Club's rooms the other day. A de-
puta'ion from the Central Art School met the Trades' and
Labour Council committee 'to discuss art training and its
relation to operative classes. After free and full discussion
of several relative topics in connection with production,
Mr. S. M. Jones, a member of the Art School Board, the
Art Students' League, and the Ontario Society of Artists,
spoke at length on the value of art in technical training,
and among other important points made the following,
which deals well with a much-vexed question that has for
a long time been agitating the Education Department and
our School Trustees. Mr. Jones said :"'•That technical
education is a necessity for young Canada it were useless to
deny, but that the general taxpayer should be called upon
to fulfil the duties of the employer by teaching each ap-
prentice his trade-after hours-or rather attempting to
teach him, after the apprentice has exhausted his vitality
by ten hours drudgery at some section of his callng, is a
purely commercial idea of justice and wisdom. In fact
the whole modern system of quasi-apprenticeship seems
but a cunning device of the big exploiters of labour the
world over to force down the standard of quality, because
it is more profitable, apparently, to make a large quantity
of indifferent goods than a smaller of more solid quality."

" We are contending." said Mr. Jones further, "for a
separate, not necessarily an antagonistic issue-namely, a
more thorough and genuine training of the whole of the
citizens in the rudiments of art proper ; fLr the artist and
the art workman, that he may the better produce objects
of true beauty, and for the puirchasing public also, that
they may learn to judge more justly and appreciate more
keenly what constitutes true art." Mr. Jones probably
did not know that he was expressing, if not in so many
words, the very plea put forward by the late Prince Con-
sort for the collection of manufactures gathered together
in Birmingham in 185o, which was the parent of those
great exhibitions which have since studded the world ai
intervals, educating the people and encouraging art pro.
duction in a manner before unknown. Local exhibitions
such as our own have degenerated into mere bazaars or
tairs ; but if their original conception were restored, as it
ought and might be, we should soon see a corresponding
growth of appreciation of art among our people that
would bear valuable fruit as well commercially as educa-
tionally.

S. A. CUazON.-
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The great dog sh w in the Madison Square Garden is
over. The sensation of it was the purchase by the divine
Sara of a Yorkshire terrier, named Dude, for $200. The
show in St. Bernards was very fine, and the villainous-
looking but much appreciated boar hound was not absent.

Edmund Clarence Stedman, the poet, and the prince of
American critics, ha- not been at all well. He has felt the
strain of the financial cuisis coming just as lie was prepar-
ing his lectures for the Johns-lopkins Chair of English
literature. For Mr. Stedman is a broker and as well
known on Wall street as in literature. He is very self-
critical in his prose. He makes every sentence an
epigram. But he recovered in time to deliver his first
lecture at Baltimore with great er/at before one of the
highest calibred audiences ever seen in that city.

I see the name of Edmund Collins, the Newfoundlander,
(formerly one of the leading literary men in Toronto, and
the biographer of Sir John Macdonald), cropping up per-
petually as a contributor to the leading magazines and
journals. There is no more successful writer of boys'
stories in New York. He had a charming fanciful poem
on the Auroral phenomena of Canada in this week's Inde-
pendent, which we quote in another column.

Daly's Theatre has introduced a complete novelty this
week-an Italian comedy pantomime, lasting three hours,
in which the Italian dumb show was rigidly adhered to.
Those who are familiar with its Italian prototype pro-
nounce it an unequivocal success, and Miss Ada Rehan
looked charming in tights as Pierrôt the younger. She
bas a lovely figure and ber movements are full of grace
and as light as a feather. Personally, I paid the worst
compliment one can to a play by feeling bored. This was
very likely my bad taste. Il Miss Rehan had set out to
convey the story by simply acting as she would have in any
other play, I think she would have succeeded admirably,
but she also wished to convey the traditional idea of
l'ierrct, and the necessary buffooneries were tiresome to an
Anglo-Saxon audience. She danced charmingly. The
programme is worth reproducing for its novelty. I think
Mr. Daly showed his usual unerring judgment in recogniz-
ing that, handsomely as the piece was criticised, it was
never going to be more than a succs d'estine.

The general impression in New York is that the new
newspaper, the R!ecordtr, has come to stay. It is con-
ducted in a level-headed way, freely advertised and backed
by two millions of dollars.

C. P. Huntington, the railroad king, is said to have put
a million dollars into the other new paper. the Continent.

The literary sensation of the week has been the Brayton
Ives sale. On his books Mr. Ives has lost about $4o,oo.
Ile gave $i6o,ooooddforthem, and theyfetched $120,000.
For the Gutenberg Bible, the first book ever printed, be
received $5,9oo. For an autograph letter of Christopher
Columbus, which had cost him $2,200, he received
$r,6oo. For the beautiful Pembroke missal he paid
$io,ooo for, he received only $5,900.

Ameticana works have gone down about 25 per cent in
value since the big Barlow sale last year. Dodd. Mead
&' Co., the publishers. were among the principal buyers.

The Sunday lieraild of March ist devotes nearly a page to
an interview with Erastus Wiman, headed, "Canada's Crisis
Lucidly Explained. Erastus Wiman's Careful Statement
for the Benefit of Americans who are Beginning to Ask
Questions Upon the Subject, Etc.," and trotting out all the
old stalking-horses of the Erastian heresy, like Barnum's
street processions when he brings his circus up to Canada.
It has also another article on Mr. Wiman and Mr. Mc-
Kinley, which leads to the irresistible conclusion that Mr.
McKinley ought to have been put into a good humour by
being asked up to one of Mr. Wiman's Niagara Falls
picnics. Mr. Wiman gives these picnics purely for the
benefit of Canada, and Mr. McKinley should have been
"placated," as they say in Australia.

I sent my "Art of Travel," purchased by the Minerva
Publishing Company, of New York, to the printers this
week. Miss Norma Lorimer has kindly reviewed "Ger-

niin:e Laceiteux," "Whom Gd llath Joired," and
"Sidney" f r me. She made many friends in Canada,
and they will be delighted to hear of the' progress she is
making in literature. During the last few weeks she bas
sold articles to the Independent, Frank Lesli,'s Aonthly,
the New Yorfk Herald, Nw York -Sun, Once a W'ek, etc.

WHOM GOD IATit JOINEID (Laird & Lee, Chicago), by
Frank Cahoon. A name, we should fancy, given by the
publishers in sarcasm, as it is one of the weakest books we
have ever wasted an hour over. In the case of each couple
" whom God bath joined" there is a terribe and blood-
thirtsy man to put the m asunder. T iere is not a striking
scene in the book from beginning to end, and the realistic
incidents seem to us crude and vulgar. The heroine whom
we are expected to admire, and who is always dressed in
clouds of filmy lace, answers her husband by "slamming
the door in his face," and he takes leave of her in the em-
braces of her lover, whose arms still ache with the deadly
blow with which he bas killed her husband.

GERMINIE LACERTEUX, by Edmond and Jules Goncourt.
A translation from the French of a powerfully realistic
book ; not one, however, which we enjoy reading. The
love story of an ugly "maid of all work," made hideous
by the minute details of her degradation through the bru-
tality of her lover. It is wonderfully Zolaesque, though
the De Goncourts can hardly be called disciples of the Zola
school, for the book was written years before Zola was
heard of. The death of the servant-maid, who bas cleverly
managed to keep her devoted mistress in ignorance of her
drunken and immoral life for years, is one of the many
striking scenes in this undoubtedly clever book.

SIDNEY, by Margaret Deland (Houghton Mifflin & Co.),
came out originally in the Atlantic, a charming book well
worth reading for those who still have time to digest a
writer who reminds one of George Eliot in her minute de-
tails of country life and simple country people's love af-
fairs. There is no great plot in the book, and yet the
reader's interest is sustained all through. It is full of theo-
logical discussions, for the heroine, Sydney, whom Mrs.
Deland evidently admires intensely and we object to
strongly, is a thorough-going New England atheist, and her

lovtr as thoroughly orthodox. The story hangs on the fact
that Sidney's old lather bas brought her up with the idea that
* marriage is a failure "; in other words, that it is wrong to
walk with eyes open into anything which can end only in
intense misery on one or other side, death being the end
of alIl things. Her father having lost her mother scarcely
two years after their marriage, Sidney sees death in every-
thing and no hope in the hereafter. Eventually she is
converted at the deathbed of her old aunt, Miss Sally, who
shares the privileges of heroine with her beautiful niece,
and bas a touching little love story of her own at the ten-
der age of forty, which carries out Sidney's theory, ending
in death for her aunt. ler almost boy lover's jilting
her breaks her heart, and the gentle little gray old maid
dies from having no beart to live any longer, her death

arising from no apparent illness. Sidney is a much more
loveable young person after her converbion, and acknow.
ledges herself to be in love with her young doctor lover,
and marries him just an hour before he dies from heart
disease.

A MARRIAGE FOR LOVE, by Ludovic Halevy (Rand,

McNally & Co., Chicago and New York). It was a
capital idea for Mr. Halevy to make a young bus-
band and wife disclose by reading conveniently-kept
diaries of the history of the growth of their love
for each other. But the utter unruflledness, the
canal-like smoothness and sluggishness of the nar-
rative reminds me of a London editor who told me
that he had just bought a story from the great Australian
authoress. "Wbat was it like ?" I asked. "Was it up
to much ?" and he answered, "Not even indecent." In
the English translation, at all events, it isn't even charm-
ingly told. But it bas one golden quality-the whole
novel only contains about ten thousand words, so spread
out in the printing as to occupy over a hundred pages.

DOUGLAS SLADEN.

THiE XATLANTic MONTHLY.

An exceptionally good number of this magazine greets
1;

this month. The articles on "l Richard Grant White,

Mr. Church, and on the " Capture of Louisburg," byr
Parkman, are alone worth twice the price of the numbe

To many of us the name of Richard Grant White recalls( ffl

of the most scholarly and accomplished writers oi Aierica,

and also one whose criticisms of England and of y0 glish

manners is especially remembered .for its freedom from P e

judice and appreciation of all that is beautiful and good

the scenery and life of our Mother Country. To Canadias

Francis Parkman's writings are always especially welcoln

and his clear, concise statements of the part taken by the Ne'

England militia in the capture of the great fortress show10

falling off from his previous masterly style. An interes

paper is one entitled "My Schooling," by Mr. James Freefia

Clarke, whose accouit of the systematic and solid train

of his early years is of especial value in view of the s5 P ef

cial methods now so common in the teaching of boys.

State University of America" will be interesting to edUO

tional students as a sketch of the e>olution of a systen

colleges under district control and for distinctivelY distrci

purposes. In fiction, Mr. Stockton's serial, "The

of Martha" is brought well on its way. Other articles

interest are "The Present Problem of Heredity,' "An

explored Corner of Japan," "The Speaker as Prenier'

and " Pleasure and Heresy "; the last mentioned article1

an especially thoughtful one on a subject which has been

little written of. Reviews and literary notes close a

ber which has proved most interesting to us. goston

loughton, Mifflin & Co.

Ourii o.

The March number of "Outing " is, as usual, bright an

cheery, and just the sort of book to make one long for 0

mer and summer sports. The contents are varied,fatd

cover a large ground. To us the piece de resstan e ofthe
numlber is Mr. Charles Turner's article on " How Old

land Trains Her Redcoats," which is a well writtenflid

concise sketch of the training and drill of the Iit'Fp

soldiery. We regret that the cuts illustrating the article t

not larger and more vividly brought out, althoug1h te

frontispiece, " A Soldier and an Aristocrat," is an exc

piece of work. In "Association Football," by Mr. R0

a good account is given of this game, now so Po

Scotland, Ontario and the North of England ; it is ag

companion to the article on " Rugby Football," whic

cently appeared in the same journal. Mr. Macphail . ce
charming little sketch of winter shooting near d
Edward Island, entitled, "Goose and Brant on the Cane

Coast," and Mr. Arnold Ilaultain, of Peterboro, g9'%

vivid little sketch of "Fish Spearing on the Otonabe*

Landscape photography is treated of by Mr. Wallacere re
few charming little views of English rural scenery e ar

produced. A musically sad threnody is contribnted bYOrie
Sherion as a memorial to Charles lHenry Luders, a ffiii

well-known contributor to " Outing." Other articles 0

terest are "Cycling in Mid-Atlantic," " The Sports

Irish Fair " and " A Bout with the (Gloves," and the

ing Notes at the end are, as usual, complete and intere

ILondon and New York :' The Outing " Co.

"About Curling." That is just what thousands
participants and admirers want to know, and t

February, through the trusty pen of a patriarch of the .
G. E. Gordon. tells the story of the game and its soc 5
fluences and characteristics. A favourite pharaphrae
these up in the pithy words:

"IOurs is the game for duke or Lord,
Lairds, tenants, hinds and a' that,

Our pastors, too, who preach the Word
Whiles ply the broom for a' that.
For a' that, and a' that,
Our different ranks an' a' that, s

The chief that ' swoops' an' play s the bet
Is greatest mon fer a' that." get

With suchi democratic base and se manly excîj.
commendations in itself, ne wonder that curlinlg
through the land from Dan te Beersheba,
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154 PUNCH IN CANADA.

TWO VEARS AFTER ANNEXATION.

A MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.

ScENt-An Auction Mart The American Flag lhangs ever
the door ; and the door-posts on eiKer side set forth the style and
title of F. JoHNSON, BROKER and MusiCAr, AUCTIONEER. Old,
moth-eaten articles Of furnmture, musical instruments, 4c. are
scattere4 around in picturesque confusion; and on a dais at he
further end of the room stands a ricketty piano, surrounded by
reams of music, arranged in lots. Some speculators, who have
lounged 'n, begm to grew noisy and a loud stamping of feet
indicates their impatience af the delay of the entertainment.

Enter FIANK JOHNSoN.

Now then, Citizens, to business,-time is dollars, and dollars
is-tooral, looral, loo, (scats himself at the piano, and sings fo a

well-known old melody )

Songs, neighbours, songs, old songe 1-have to sell,
A wagon-load of loyalty, for less-than I can teK
And the ballads of Old England go, well, boys, well,-
Sing a song of Mixpence, ding dong bell!

-Iere's a rare old anthem, called "God savec the.ueen,
Sung once by Britishers,-I guess we aint so greery!
Bid for a ballad, boys, going out of print,-
A bushel for the smallest coin that tumbles fron the mint!

Going, gentlemen. going '-for two cents, two tarnal red cents,
this beautiful edition of a rare and curious old chant. Will
nobody go an increase for "God save the Queen?" Say another
cent, Citizen Holmes, and the whôle lot is yours. No 7 -well,
well. catch a weasel asleep,-you're wide awake, I calculate, and
never hard up for a Knapp, any how you can fix it. Two ever-
lasting rcd cents for a rean of -1God Save the Queen' "-Tiree
cents 7-thank you sir,-Mr% Punch, I believe. sr?-gone bir, to
you sir for three red cents ?-

And the ballads of Old England go well, boys, well-
Sîng a song of sixpence, ding dong bell'

The neit is " Rule Britannia,"- a critter in a gown,
Rulng of the waves, boys, iith sceptre and with crown'
Abolition advocates, round about me throng,

"Britons never wili be slaves "-going for a song'

Britons never nmll be slaves 7-eb yah' this child knows better.
What did Toin Anderson do %lien he came to destitution ilirough
iisplaced confidence and sour flour--wiy he corked lais face, I
,uess, and sold himself et a grect sacrifice for a he nigger help
in, Silas P Vanturk. And he called himself a Briton once, but
lhat's an old story nnwI "Rule Britannia " here '-who bide for

thlis oinipotent old ragged, end-of a reminiscence of the -dark
ages 7-H alf a ate in two live niggers, hn-l1six month's credit
f'or the whole lot?-is ihat what the gentleman from the south
there. uiti his heels on the table, bids ?-no sirrec !-this hoss
aint a California cat fish with scales over his eyes, he aint., One
immortal picayune itr a bushel of "Rule Britnnia!" Going,
gentlemen, going for one picayune. What does the stout gentle-
man there with the black satin waistcoat and his foot in a Aing
say 7 -half a continental dime for the whole lot 7 -gone sir, to you
sir " Rule Britannia'Z there, knocked down to Citizen Dolly for
half a riglteous Co.lumbian dime; (gruf voice from the crowd,
"citi:enc be d-d!") Excuse iiiy pausing a moment, gentle-
men trl1 b shiflt ny quid.

A nd the ballads of Old England go well, boys, well,--
.ing a song of sixpence, ding dong bpIl'

Who wants a bundle of the " Brave Old Oak 1"
'Ttwll do to light your Cuba when yon cone to use your amokr.

There's muue uin the Oak too,-the Oak tree old and brave,
For be' the boy, 1 calculate, can treat you to a ciarc.

y e I am. a going to trade aw' the "Brave Old Oak" for a

quarter dollar less t'an the balf of nnmhing. w%,- down ta 11
point. Who bids a good ,round sum in realn mn for Ithe
whole pile ? One cent for a cord of it, did you sa arrI l'ndus
Jeferson Pilate! a cord of the " Israe ()Id OaI" ging fier ne
cent !-going to Mr. Young for one small mean crnt Geriieimen.
I must say this is the neanest bid yet. Coie, Mr Menignerie,
go a snal advance ipon this here heap of dry old siall, warran-
ted good for lighting and calculated to kindle n ainigihty greai
blaze,-kept the whole worl in hot water betimes, if did. 'T b<re.
now, Mr. Punch, I see your eye twinkling forî good irong
bid;-what was that sir ?-dont mean to nke an , exagera
Mexican donkey of yourself by bidding againeî yor frier, '7

Very good sir, you're sone pumpkins here vet. I reckîon, auj
ain't a going to bark urp the wrong tree. Gomng, thren, goine, lit
"Brave Oid Oak " for two cents a cord, to Mr liugli Mimnrgom.
érie ! Will nobody clse go the ticket in this here great lumnber
speculation? For two cents a cord, then, to Mr Monrgomerie, of
the great bouse of Edmonstone, Allain and Co, down ges tiu
"Brave Old Oak,"-gone sir, to you sir, fpr two cents a cord

And the ballads of Old] England go well, boys, w+'
Sing a song of sixpence, ding dong bell'

"Ye Mariners of England ! "-a song of British tars
Who swaggered on the ocean wave, before the stripes and stars
Had risen o'er their " meteor flag"-an ancient ratgged wreck
The same that I remember on the towers of Quebec t

"Mariners of England " alhoy '- stand round here, crizeris, r iai
buy this traditionary old madrigal, which possess€s the all-firel
privilege of going smooth slick along to the immorial strains of
Yankee Doodle; and, with a sligit alieration, can be marie to fit
the feeling of Our great nation tu a button. Listeu bcre, non -

Ye sailors of Columbia
As guards our native seas, sir,
No Britisher, l'm safe to say,
At you would dare t snceze, sir!

That's the sort of ballad poetry as kiridles up the no(e of [atoirt
ism in the inwards of every true republican Boy the ballad.
Citizens, to train up your snall children in tihe n ays of iberiv.-
What shall I set it up for ?-a button, sir 7-One button btl Ieru
for a whole cargo of the "Marners of En-gland-' "Alb, 'ere'
Mr. Baldwin looking as independent as a hog on the iee,-t il
not let the "metcor flag of England " be knocked dou n for ore
button. What shall I say for you, sir'-one eenî for the loi 7 -
thank you, sir. " The Mariners of Englatid' gong to Mr l RI!
win for one cent '-Going, gentlemen, gomrg.-gone '- GOn (sru
you sir, for one red cent,-

And the ballads of Old England go well, boys, wen
Sing a song of sixpence, ding dong bell'

The last on my list, boys-buy it who can
Is the bragging old stave, " il'n an Englishman
A spinning of a yarn of glory and fame
Round the charter that breathes in a Britishrer s nam

I'm an Englishman " for sale liere!-well, 1 gues there s mrore
truth t"an poctry in that ;-that carne in wrong cenbl foremosi, lika
Zebedee Horner's pet hog. " I'ii an Engliihmiian " going here ni
a distressing sacrifice, no discount allowed for takrng a quantity.
Is there no free and e nbhgitened grocer in all thiis crowd will
speculate in this here paper to wrnp.up his raisinis in? A fig for
the whole lot, did you say sir ?-no sirree '-tlhere nre associations,
gentlemen, counected- with this song-thlat tmrakes me feel badi
now I tell you. Well, never mind; 61'm au Englishnum "
going, gentleme,-"'lni an Eniglisimnan" goie,--lm n unne
Englishian -Well, no ! darn my grandmoîrthlter's aunt'si rat'
whiskers if i can siaud this anry longer ' - (" 4o os right out,
and rushes of.)

TO BE SOLD CHEAPt
The old Brimish principles of the Montreal Ilerald, the preent

proprietors having no furtier use for thei. For terris, apply as
the office.

FACSIMILE OF A PAGE OF " PUNCH IN CANADA," OCTOBER 20th, 1849
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(7) Whether Mr. Blake meant what the tory papers said
he meant or what the grit papers said he meant-or either
or both-and if so how much.

(8) Whether the grit papers said what they meant when
they said what they thought Mr. Blake meant.

(9) Whether the tory papers said what they meant when
they said Mr. Blake meant what they said he meant.

(io) Whether the gril papers meant what the tory papers
said, or the tory papers meant what Mr. Blake said, or Mr.
Blake meant what the grit papers meant he said, or the tory
papers said he meant, or whether Mr. Blake and the grit and
tory papers meant to say what they said they meant, or meant
what they said they said-and if so which and under what
conditions.

Having reached this stage in the diagnosis of Mr. Paul's

man once who got in the habit of writing letters to the news-
papers. People read them for a time and talked about them.
Some even tried to find out what the fellow was writing about.
A few died in the effort. Then the interest relaxed, and to-
day that man's letters are as little read and as little regarded
as a notice of a patent medicine. You take my advice. Get
something to divert your mind and you'll pull through.
Then you will load your gun, and the flrst man that says
Blake to you will do so at his peril. Send your youngster
after that comic reading matter right away."

Ilaving thus delivered his instructions the reporter de-
parted. The first man he met stopped him to ask what he
thought of Blake's letters. The inquirer was the larger man
of the two. but he will carry the marks of that struggle to
his grave.

lis r.aul lay on his couch with his head bandaged ui.
Ogeneral appearance was pitiful in the e\treme. and at

'rousedthe sympathy of the reporter.

Yorld y dear Mr. Paul !"1he ejaculated. " What in the
T h shappened ?"

e gamore groaned.

porter. You ill ? Or have you been hurt ?" asked the re-

-he 0old
cIsture <î man asked to be straightened up to a sitting

repo Tbis Was done, and he took a whiff or two of the
rrteS breath, which strengtbened him considerably,
heformer had not forgotten to honour St. Patrick, as

Tlg been his annual custom.
t rePorter repeated his question.ail >1ut that Blake letter," said the sagamore.

h at Blake letter ?" asked the reporter.
1

hd at One them people kep' back till after them 'lections,"
Ir.'aul

Oh !'mI
tiel .u mean Ilon. Edward Blake's letter on unre-
rter reciprocity and the 'future of Canada," said the re-

<ha'wha lt s what I mean," rejoined the old man. " That's

ler îesme sick. I been tryin' to find ont all 'bout that

pd oo'Ity near crazy now.."
Porter t see why il should have that effect," sai] the re-

p It seened to nie to be a rather harmless sort
ol b the whole.

inj r ou how it comes," said Mr. lPaul. " One themt readyS kin read bully. le read over that letter. Then
hat lbWhat tbem gril papers said 'bout it. Then be read
. a ory papers said 'bout it. Tben be read whvat

a t e iesaid 'b()out it las' week. Then be read what
amd them tory papers sai ]'bout that. Then I set

he c out ifI knunderstand it that's what makes

Yu 17thinker, did you ?" queried the reporter.

what
Itr. , appears to be the chief difliculty?"

anhour'u in reply to this question, talked for aboutt tne .0 r, but without making it clear either to himself or
teebler just how the case stood. For his mind was in a

Sblt bMuddled con<ition. The reporter, however, was
Iowinl ean from his remarks that be was in doubt on the

'thr g other points touching the case.
erVher Mr. Blake meant what he said in his first

~trhether Mr. Blake said what he meant in his first

tid Mhether Blake meant in his first letter what he
ter. s second letter that he did not mean in his first

t e hether Mr. Blake meant in his second letter to say
eant in his first letter.

lther N lr. Blake meant to say in his second letter
6W heant say in his first letter-and if so, what ?

er~o hs er Mr. Blake meant anything. at ail in his first
sh theasecond letter, or both, or which he meant, or,eant, and where or when.

malady the reporter paused in the investigation and gave the
old man another whiff of his breath.

Somewhat revised, the sagamore was about to proceed
further but the reporter objected.

" \our symptoms," he remarked, " are rather serious,
but I think you will pull through. \ou needn't tell me any
more. Is that boy of yours around anywhere ?"

" I kin send git him right away," said Mr. Paul.
" Very well," said the reporter, " let him get a few edi-

torials from the American press touching the recent Cana-
dian elections and read them to you. That will divert your
mind and do you good. Comic fiction is an admirab!e
stimulant if judiciously prescribed. Don't take too much.
Even laughter miay prove injurious. I will call and see

you again to-morrow."
"\ou better hold on till I tell you some more," said the

old man. " One thing troubles my mind more'n anything

else.''
" What is that ?" queried the reporter.
" I been tryin' to find out whether M r. Blake knmwed

himself what he meant in them letters."

"My brbther," said the reporter gravely, " he warned in

time. Don't tackle that problem in your present condition.

And if Mr. Blake should write a third letter I positively for-
bid you to allow it into your wigwam. There has got to be

an end of this thing sometime. The affi'irs of the world

must not be paralyzed because Mr. Blake bas written a let-

ter. The issues of life and death and human destiny do not

hinge upon the movements of one man,however distinguished.

Mr. Blake and myself, for instance, might both pass into sil-

ence and the sun would not refuse to shine nor the grocer to

render his weekly bill. It is true that the public mind has been

more exercised over Mr. Blake's letters than it has been over

almost anything else since our cow was threatened with the

whooping cough. But the thing must stop. Life is short

and Mr. Blake's flrst letter was a buster. Burn it up. Drop

the whole business. Stop speculating in futures until you

have worked off some of the problems in sight. I knew a

Streay Notes.

In Montreal the other day a man was seen cleaning a
street crossing. 1le soon became the centre of a wondering
crowd.

* * *

The people of New Orleans are down on prize fighting,
and the authorities there would just like for once to get their
clutches on Sullivan or Kilrain. So small a matter as the
killing of a dozen or so of Italians by leading citizens does
not worry their consciences, but if they couhl just catch a
real prizel ighter-Gosh

Last year the Irish constabulary were busy using their
clubs to prevent the people froi pitching into "the ene-
mies of Ireland." This year their clubs are kept busy to
prevent the Parnellites and McCarthyites fron pitching in-
to each other. The " enemies of Ireland " is an expression
rater hard to denne just now.

* * *

The question arises as to who shall arbitrate provided Eng-
land and the United States finally agree to submit the Behring
Sea dispute to such a tribunal. Doubtless Mr. Eratus Wiman
would undertake the task for a nominal consideration. He
is'not a bashful man, and rather likes to shape the destiny
of nations in his little odd intervals of leisure. What's the
matter with Mr. Wiman ?

The London Standard sone time ago criticised a new
poet strongly, saying among other thingsI: "And this ex-
traordinary production Mr. - modestly canceives to be
equal to Goethe." The poet's publisher turned the tables
by inserting among the favourable comments on the book
printed in his newspaper advertisenent the following

Extraordinary production * equal to Goethe.
-London Standard.
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VIEWS OF KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.-The Kingston
Penitentiary is pleasantly situated on the shore of Lake
Ontario, about two miles from the city of Kingston. It is
the largest institution of the kind in the Dominion, and re-
ceives criminals convicted of crime and sentenced for a
period of not less than two years. It is a Dominion in-
stitution and under the control of the Department of Jus-
tice, Ottawa. There are about 12 acres of land enclosed
within well built stone walls, some twenty-five feet higb,
with watch towers at each angle. In this inclosure al]
the prison buildings, workshops, &-c , are placed, all of
dressed stone and solidly built. The penitentiary property
consists of some 24o acres, less than half of which is suit-
able for cultivation. There are extensive quarries, from
which all the stone required for building purposes has been
taken. There is accommodation for over goo convicts ; the
present population is about 6oo. All the labour required
in erecting and repairing the buildings, in making and re-
pairing the clothing, in fact all work required in such a
place is done by convict labour, farming included. The
staff numbers 84 of various grades, from warden down.
The buildings are heated by steam and lit by electricity.
Each convict has a light in his cell until 9 p.m. On the
water side of the walls large and commodious piers are
built, admitting of the deepest draught vessels loading or
unloading. There are two chaplains, Protestant and
Roman Catholic, excellent libraries and school. Every
attention is given to the health, moral and physical, atnd
the necessary comfort of the inmates attended to. This
penitentiary was opened for the reception of convicts on the
Ist June, 1835. Henry Smith, Esq., was the first warden.
There was also a Board of Inspectors appointed for the
general purposes of the penitentiary, which, with varied
changes, continued until 1875, when it was superseded by
the appointment of one "Inspector of Penitentiaries."
During the incumbency of Warden Smith the prison passed
through varied changes. When, as the result of a prison
commission, appointed in May, 1848, the warden and some
other officers were retired, D. A. Macdonnell, Esq., suc-
ceeded Warden Smith. In 1869, owing to advanced years,
Mr. Macdonnell retired, and was succeeded by Mr. J. M.
Ferres, who, after a brief term, died in the early part of
1870. Mr. John Creighton was offered the appointment, as
successor to Mr. Ferres, and entered upon his duty January,
1871. During Mr. Creighton's administration great ad-
vances were made in developing the institution. Mr.
Creighton died January, 1885, and immediately his place
was filled by the appointment of the present warden, M.
Lavell, M.D., who bad been surgeon to the institution
since 1872. During the last twenty years many improve-
ments have been effected. At the present time important
structural changes are being made in view of a better classi-
fication of prisoners. It is gratifying to be able to state
that the Kingston Penitentiary will compare favourably in
all respects with the best institutions of the kind on this
continent.

WARDEN's RESIDENCE, KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.-

This is outside the penitentiary, on an elevation opposite the
north entrance to the prison. It is a large, fine stone build-
ing, of pleasing appearance, and beautifully situated within
extensive and well kept grounds. It is nicely terraced,
being approached from the south by a series of stone steps,
and from the east by a hedged drive and walk. The site
of the residence (about 4 acres) was originally a quarry, out
of which has sprung house and grounds not surpassed for
beauty and convenience anywhere in the vicinity, all of
which was accomplished by convict labour.

DR. M. LAVELL was appointed warden of Kingston
Penitentiary in February, 1885, having previously occu-
pied the position of surgeon to the penitentiary
since 1872. He commenced the practice of his pro-
ession at Peterboro', Ont., in 1853, removed to
Kingston in 1858, appointed professor in the medical de-
partment of Queen's University i86o, surgeon to peniten-
tiary 1872, a member of Medical Council of Ontario 1866,
and its president 1874-75, surgeon to Kingston General
Hospital 1862, president of Faculty of Womens' Medical
College, Kingston, irom its inception. These various posi-

tions were held up to his assuming the duties of warden. In
religion he is a Methodist, a member of present and each pre-
ceding general conference, upwards of twenty-five years a
member of Board of Regents and Senate of Victoria College,
and an ardent supporter of its independence, which caused
his retirement from the Board at the recent General Con-
ference. He holds other important positions in the church,
and devotes as much of his time as official duties permit to
its work and interests.

VIEW IN STANLEY PARK, VANCOUVER, B.C.-The most
prominent feature in this engraving is the enormous tree ;
it is a noble representative of that magnificent timber for
which British Columbia is so famous. Unless one has
seen tbese giants of the forest it is hard to realize their
enormous size. They constitute one of the main sources of
the natural wealth of the province ; the export is growing
rapidly, and has now assumed large proportions. The
great size attained by these trees has been attributed by so
high an authority as Dr. Dawson to the mildness and
humidity of the climate ; certain it is that nothing impresses
a stranger more than a visit to a British Columbia forest.
The Douglas pine frequently exceeds 300 feet in height and
is remarkably strong and straight.

DR. LAVELL, Warden Kingston Penitentiary.

MOUNT ROYAIL CEMETERY.-Never a day but sees some
sad procession wending its slow way around the mountain
to the city of the dead. In forty years more than thirty
thousand bodies have been laid to rest within the gates of
the Protestant cemetery alone. Somewhere about half a
century ago the Protestants of Montreal found that the old
burial ground on Dorchester street was becoming too small
for the requirements of the growing city, and they began to
look about for suitable grounds elsewhere. A number of
gentlemen organized a company called the Trafalgar
Cemetery Co., and purchased the property of the late
Albert Furness, near the Cote des Neiges toll gate. This
property was not sufficiently extensive, and other objec-
tions were urged against it. There were but few burials
before it was abandoned. In 1851 a charter was secured
incorporating the Mount Royal Cemetery Co., who pur-
chased the farm of 53 acres belonging to the late Dr. Mac-
Culloch. Additions have since been made till at present
the property comprises over 250 acres. The new cemetery
was first opened on October i9 th, 1852, for the interment
of the remains of the late Rev. Mr. Squeers. Since
that date, up to November 3oth, 1890, there have
been 30,524 bodies buried within its limits. It is a
beautiful cemetery in summer, with hill and valley,
shady avenues, artificial lakes, streams, flowers and all
that can render lovely a spot sacred to so many human
hearts. The avenues make a continuous drive of over
seven miles. The grounds are laid out in the most beauti-
ful manner. On the top of the highest peak (Mount Mur-
ray) is an observatory, from which a vast and varied range
of country can be seen. The view extends both up and

down the river and away north to the Laurentian hills. lh

trustees of this cemetery are chosen from the EpiscoPa4
Presbyterian, Methodist, Congregational, Baptist ad
Unitarian churches. The superintendent, from the date of
opening down to last October, was the late Mr. Rich
Sprigings. The present superintendent is Mr. Frank ROI'
Among the countries represented by those whose ashes rcst

here are Canada, Newfoundland, the British Islands,

United States, France, Germany, Sweden, Norway, er
mark, Switzerland, Sicily, the West Indies, Finland and

the Cape of Good Hope. There are many from the 3ritisb

Islands and the United States, and here and there Olle
finds the grave of someone who came over rnany $
farther league of sea and land to sleep at last beneath the

shadow of Mount Royal.
PUNCH IN CANADA.-In view of the recent frequent re-

ference by several prominent newspapers to the ange)
ation movement of 1849, we have reproduced in fac-simi e
a page from a Montreal comic paper of that date, which

will be seen to refer entirely to the absorbing poltica
movement. The little journal existed for quite a long time'

taking into consideration the comparatively small POps
tion of this city at that time, and the brief careers enjoYe

by ils successors in the same line of journalism. It W9s

by long odds the most clever of all the comic papers %«
have had, and it gave no uncertain sound, loyaltY to the

Crown and to British connection being a prominent feature

of its politics. The annexationists of that period were

well cartooned and ridiculed in its pages, while o',
Elgin, as the signer of the infamous "Rebellion Losses

bill, received an equal amount of contemptuous banter.

National Upheavals and Literature.
It is difficult to make any general statement concern

the relation which great national crises bear to tfe de-

velopment of literature as a whole, or of historical lite
ature in particular. Sometimes after a nation has passed
through a period of struggle, the same mental enrg,
which has carried it through the conflict bursts forth Igt

fol
great literary activity. Sometimes such a period 's hd
lowed by a time of silence, as if the national forces the
been exhausted in military and political effort. Int
case of wars for freedom, liberty and independence, t-
ever, it is generally the former which happens ; for, what-
eîer the losses of war, the gain of liberty and of opPOf

tunity for free expansion is felt to be far more than a

pensîtion, and the sense of freedom gives a freshness'l's
spontaneity that urge toward literary expression.
the French Revolution, unfettering all the forces Of the

nation'l life, brought on a period of activity in histor îb

production more remarkable than any since the sixtee
century, and one noteworthy in general literary activity.

In the United States no moiement so noteworthY re
sulted from the successful accomplishment of the war

independence. Not much literature of considerable Iale,
historical or other, appeared during or immediately adty
the Revolution. One reason, no doubt, was that cru

of life and thought which is inevitable to colonial i5 t
the country was too young and too immature to 6
reasonable to expect a great literature.-Frm'
History of Historical Writing in America," by J•ch.
JAMESON, Ph. D., in New England Magazine for ar

Royalty at Work.
The daughters of the Princess of Wales, saYS

Elizabeth Hilary in The Ladies Home %urlal, are the
sibly educated. They know how to sew so well thate
can make their own gowns, and their knowledge o itcheo
art taught them is thorough. They can go into the kbre-
and cook-cook well ; they understand the art Of
making, and if they were ever thrown upon their o
sources would be able to take care of themselves.
this has been done not only as an example to other'nugbt
in the kingdom, but because Her Royal Highness teb
it right for her daughters. I wonder how nany bter,
daughters of American gentlewomen could makecl
sew, paint, are good musicians, have a knowledge of ?
ture and can read and speak three or four la1gess5 5(
And yet this is true of the daughters of the Prini taubt
Wales, who was herself, wbile thorougbly educate e ge
all the industries tbat would be a part of the knowhgtli'
a daugbter of ordinary gentlefolk. Sweet-faced, he
looking girls, they are always gowned in the most5 ciîl
manner and work at tbeir books and with Png
needle in a way that would shame the daughlter ofrythill%
tradesman who ougbt to thoroughly understand eve
that is really woman's work.
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Andyet IcouLd norbeleve tiha[You could
ever care For me , poor litfle me.

CURATE'S DILEMMA.
BY ADELINE SERGEANT.

(Exclusive rights for Canada purchased by the DoMINION ILLUSTRATED)

Yo'r Reverend Edward Crisp was an exceedingly popular
ro tafn. Not only in Underwood, but for many miles
ii 'as he known as a capital cricketer, a first-rate ten-

ayer, a good friend, and an excellent preacher. He
1adt rusical, which was a drawback ; but, on the other
ter,' in Underwood had suffered so much from the pre-
ir i ftofe curates who sang a little, played the flute a little,
ally "e a littie-through their noses-that we were natur-
tdis edto lookamiably on'Mr. Crisp's deficiencies in

Mr. Crisp had other claims to deference beside mere per-
sonal qualities. He came of a good family and had a fairly
large private income. His father was a baronet, and,
although Edward was only the second son, there was a
chance of his succeeding to the title, because his elder
brother was unmarried and very delicate. Add to this that
Mr. Crisp was very good looking-athletic, muscular, tall,
straight-featured and dark-eyed, and you may fancy for your-
self the attractions that he possessed in the eyes of all

mothers with marriageable daughters in the neighbourhood.

Mr. Crisp was well aware of his dangers, and, as soon as
we were friendly, lie allowed me to see the liglit in which he
regarded these attempts upon his peace. I do fnot mean to
say that he was coxcomb enough to fancy that every wonan
he met wanted to marry him, but he saw and resented the
fact that deference and attention were paid to him becatise
he had money and social position, not because of what lie
solemnly considered his " sacred calling." "eI wish I hadn't
a penny of my own," he said to me one day, in a fervour of
vexation ;'" I wish I had the ordinary curate's stipend and
nothing more. It would deliver me froin a good deal of
fuss and flattery, I am sure."

" What has happened ?" I asked.
IIe was standing on my hearthrug, looking very tall and

stiff and black in my pretty little drawing-room, with its
many-coloured pots of flowers and light chintz draperies.
lis short black hair was ruffled, and there was a decided

frown upon his brow.
" I know I can trust you, Mrs. Daintrey. It won't go

any further, I am sure. I was out this morning, walking
witht Jones-Mr. Joncs, of Cumberly, I mean-"

" The perpetual curate with nine children and two hun-
dred a year? Yes, I know him." I did not add that he
wore the shabbiest coat and hat I had ever seen on the back
of mortal man calling himself a gentleman.

" Jones is a very good fellow," said Mr. Crisp, as warmly
as if I had said something in his dispraise. " IHe's a thor.
ough scholar-knows a great (deal more Greek than I ever
did, Mrs. Daintrey ! Well, I was walking with him when
Lady B!ethers passed us, and the moment she saw me she
stopped her carriage, and began to talk in a most effusive
nanner-asked me to a garden party and ail that sort of
thing ? Would you believe it ? although Herbert Jones is
her parish priest, she only gave him a slight nod, never asked
him to the party, and said to me in an undertone that she
wondered at my making myself remarkable by going abot
with that ridiculous little man !"

" Very ill-bred of Lady Blethers," said I, " but everyone
is not like her."

" I shall never enter her house again," exclaimed the
curate vehemently. " Poor Mr. Jones was very mucþb hurt.
But you are right-everyone is not like her. I have found
some very true friends in this parish," and he gave me one
of those bright smiles of his which were so very winning.
" Vourself and the Rector's people."

" And the Elliotts," I said, not without malicious intent.
A slight colour rose to the young man's cheek.
" Well, yes, the Elliotts," he admitted almost reluctantly.

" I think Dr. Elliott is a man whose friendship is well worth
having."

And what about Dr. Elliott's daughter? I said to myself.
But Mr. Crisp was not exactly the sort of man to whom
one could put such a question, and so I kept it to myself,
athough the intimacy between the curate and the doctor's
family was so pronounced as to have already excited consid-
erable remark in the village.

Dr. Elliott had lost his wife some years before Dr. Crisp
came to Underwood. Since Mrs. Elliott's death, the eldest
daughter, Mary, had managed the house with great success.
She was now seven and twenty, but looked older, and was
considered as staid a chaperon to her four younger sisters as
the heart of Mrs. Grundy could desire. Alice and Augusta
were lively, handsome girls of twenty-three and twenty-one.
Alice was engaged to be married, and Gussie was likely to
become so very soon. But neither of them could compare
for beauty with Dora, the blue-eyed girl of eigh.teen, who
gave promise of a loveliness which, when a little more
rounded and devéloped, was likely to be quite remarkable ;
and their liveliness might also in time be eclipsed by the
sharp wits of Miss Charlotte, the youngest girl of ail, who,
at the mature age of thirteen, was reported to keep the
whole family in order. And it was with Dora that I sus-
pected Mr. Crisp of being in love.

The Elliotts were an unworldly set of people. They did not
fully recognize the charm of Dora's beauty, and certainly
they built no hopes upon it. Dr. Elliott used to shake his
head, and Mary would look grave, when a word of admir-
ation reached their ears. " It is sad for a motherless child
to be so pretty," I have heard the doctor say. And Mary
dropped trite little reflections on the worthlessness of beauty,
and the advantage of character over good looks. I believe
that they wvere not in the least degree proud of the girl, as
many people would bave been ; on the contrary, tbey were
vexedl and worried at the compliments whicb tbey overheard,
and triedi as much as possible to keep D)ora in the back-
groundi. She was still supposed to be in the schoolroom,
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and under the sway of ber governess. But in a country
place a girl cannot be buried and hidden away as she can be
in a London house. She is surrounded by those who have
seen ber grow up, by people who have known her from a
baby, who insist on taking her out with their own daughters
and ask for ber when they visit ber elder sisters-her light
cannot be hidden under a bushel nor ber gifts kept secret
from the world. So it must be confessed that Miss Dora
had of late given ber friends considerable anxiety.

I must say that it was not Dora's fault. A sweeter-
natured girl I never knew. She was gentle, intelligent, re-
fined, and spirited withal. She submitted without a mur-
mur to Mary's restrictions, because she conscientiously be-
lieved in Mary's right to impose them ; but she was not at
all inclined to submit to the domination of everyone and
everybody. Least of all was she inclined to submit to it
from ber father's younger sister, Miss Dorinda Elliott, after
whom Dora had been called. And nobody could wonder at
this fact, for Miss Dorinda was a person who inspired very
little admiration, very little respect, and most certainly very
little affection in the world.

Perhaps it was the contemplation of Miss Dorinda's life
and character that made Dr. Elliott and his sensible daugh-
ter so careful on Dora's behalf. Miss Dorinda had been a
beauty in her youth, and, even at the age of forty-five, pos-
sessed remains of good looks, which she prized more than
they deserved. She had hair of a golden tint, and although
its gloss was faded and the locks grown scanty, she valued it
on that account. ler eyes were blue, but pale and sunken ;
ber complexion was pale and unhealthy ; her once graceful
figure was meagre and angular. Worst of ail, ber lips had
a fretful droop, and her forhead was scored with lines of ill-
humour and disappointment. She had been expected to
make a good marriage ; she had lived for nothing else, and
she had failed. The failure soured ber, and she had passed
the last few years in repining at her misfortunes and gener-
ally accusing Providence of treating ber very harshly.

It was not a surprise to me, therefore, when Mary looked
so alarmed one day after hearing that Dora was a beauty.
"Oh, no, no, I hope not," she said anxiously. "Do you
really think she is so very pretty, Mrs. Daintrey?"

"Of course I do," I answered, " and so must everyone
who has eyes to see."

" I'm afraid I have inot eyes, then. I do not see it at aIl.
She is--yes, she is pretty, of course I know she is ; but we
are used to it-and really it is nothing out of the way-I
prefer Alice's style or (ussie's."

" My dear Mary," I said, alniost losing patience, " Alice
and Gussie are nice, healthy-looking girls, but nobody would
glance at them in a ball-room if Dora were near."

" %es ?" said Mary, doubtfully. "\ Vou think so M rs.
Daintrey? To me"-with a little hesitation-"she is just
like Aunt iDorinda, and, you know, we have been so used
to Aunt I)orinda ail our lives that perhaps we don't appre-
ciate ber good points."

"Just like Aunt Dorinda!" That was the point offthe
whole thing. They were afraid Dora would be like Aunt
Dorinda in silliness, in perversity, in love of admiration,
because she was like ber in hair and eyes. There never was
a more ridiculous supposition. Dora had a strong head, a
clear mind, a resolute will. She was full of " character," as
people say, and Dorinda Elliott had about as much charac-
ter as a feeble-minded hen. But it was to guard Dora from
following in ber aunt's footsteps that she was forced to lead
such a secluded life. Ifshe had nf otbeen allowed to do a little
church work from time to time-teach in the Sunday school
and arrange flowers for the church-- really (1o not know
how Mr. Crisp would ever have found opportunities of
speaking to ber, although lie afterwards acknowledged to
me that he lost his heart to ber on the day when he first
looked down upon ber swet face in the Elliotts' pew at
Underwood Church.

le did not take me into his confidence just then; but
after that little talk with me about Lady Blethers and Mr.
Jones, he went straight home to his lodgings and took refuge
from his vexation in the thought of pretty Dora. And then,
as he had nothing particular to do, he discovered that it was
Wednesday afternoon (when Dora had a half-holiday), and
that if he called at Dr. Elliott's he might be asked to play
tennis with Jack Elliott, the son of the house, and Jack
Elliott's sisters, " the girls." Jack was ninefeen, not a very
inferesting young fellow, bof good-natured, and Mr. Crisp
cultivated bis sociefy assiduously. He was af home jusf
then, " reading for" sometbing or other, and Mr. Crisp was
of great assistance fo him. So, af least, Jack averred.

As Mr. Crisp entered t he doctor's bouse-a pleasant, old-

fashioned building at one end of the village, with a garden
and a paddock stretching away behind it-he became aware
that a visitor who meant to stay a considerable time must
have recently arrived. For the hall was crowded with
boxes which had not yet been carried upstairs ; and the hall
table was loaded with shawls, wraps, parasols and handbags.
Then the curate recollected, with sudden dismay, that he
had been told that the doctor's sister was coming that very
afternoon to stay with her nieces. Miss Elliott did not live
at her brother's house ; she never got on with her nieces
quite as well as might be wished; and she found it more
comfortable to occupy a flat in town or to go on long visits
to her friends. In the summer nonths, however, or when
any festivities were forward, she did not object to taking up
her abode, for lengthened periods, at the doctor's house.
But she had not visited Underwood since Mr. Crisp's arrival,
and the curate had no very clear idea as to the type of
woman that he was to meet.

"l Dora's aunt !" That was how he phrased it to hinself
when he heard of Miss Elliott, little imagining how unpleas-
antly the words would have sounded in Miss Elliott's ear.
Dora's aunt, indeed! As if she were not young enougli and
fair enough (in her own eyes, at any rate) to be thought of
for her own sake, and without any reference to her nieces-
impertinent chits ! Miss Dorinda's golden hair would have
stood on end at the idea !

The curate thought of her as " IDr. Elliott's sister,' as
well as "IDora's aunt." This was even more unfortunate.
Dr. Elliott was between fifty and sixty ; a spare, long-limbed,
grey-haired, spectacled man ; and if Edward Crisp had been
interrogated, he would have said that he expected Miss
Elliott to be long, lean, grey, and spectacled also. The real
Dorinda was quite a shock to him.

The drawing rooni was on the sunny side of the house,
and the blinds of the three long windows were, therefore,
half pulled down. Mary was sitting at the tea-tray, as
usual, and Alice was beside ber. The younger nembers of
the famnily were not there. But who was it that sat in Dora's
seat, a stray sunbeani lighting up an aureole of golden hair ?
Was it Dora herself, with her hair cut short? That was the
first idea that flashed across the curate's mind. le was
slightly short-sighted, which must account for his mistake.
For in another moment he was knowinîg and realizing con-
fusedly that "Dora's aunt " was not at ail what he expected
her to be ; that she was, in fact, ridiculously and unpleasing-
ly like Dora herself. A likeness may sometimes be a very
disconcerting thing, leading to a good deal of disillusion.

Miss Dorinda's crop was frizzled and curled until it stood
out several inches fron her head, and half concealed the
wrinkles of her brow. In the subdued light, her complexion
looked smooth and fair. lier eyes were. brighter than
usual, and her cheeks wore a roseate flush. Indeed, Miss
Dorinda was looking remarkably well. She was dressed in
a costume which would have suited Dora better than a woman
of forty-five, but it was not altogether unbecoming. It was
a combination of flowered cotton and soft silk of a pinkish
shade, finished off with a lace hat adorned with flowers to
match. It was a little elaborate for the country, but simple

Nr. Crisp did not understand that, and only admired the
general effect.

" Oh, yes, I have just couie," Miss Dorinda was saying in
sonewhat plaintive tonesI; "and I am very glad to escape
from the dust and heat of that dreadful London. I
ad/ore- the country. I rea'ly wonder why anzybodj ives in
town ! I am sure you agree with me, (Ion't you, Mr. Crisp ?"

I am very fond of the country," said Mr. Crisp.
I knew you were. Everyone of any claini to refinement

of minid tiust love it ! I can't tell you what a pleasure it is
to nie to come here and see the green trees and flowers, and
have the society of these darling girls. Ah, lary, dear, you
little know how often I think of you when I am in the hot,
crowded streets of town."

" Why don't you live in the country then, Aunt Dorinda?"
asked Alice, with what Mr. Crisp took to be a slight want
of tact. "There is nothing to prevent it, you know."

Miss Elliott sighed and shook her head in a melancholy
manner.

" ou don't understand, dear Alice," she said sweetly-
though there was a sub-acid flavour in the sweetness, "that
to some people it is impossible to live without intellectual
communion, without the intercourse of soul with soul. In
the country one may find beauty ; but beauty is not suflicient
--we must also have truth."

Mr. Crisp thougbt this a beautiful sentiment.
' Shall we go ouf into tbe garden ?" saidI Mary, inferpos.

ing with a slight impafience which the curate discerned and

was puzzled by-for why should so sensible a person as Mary
Elliott be impatient of her aunt's remarks ?-" The girls and
jack are playing tennis ; we can sit and look on while Yo'
have a game with them, if you would like, .Ir. Crisp."

Before Mr. Crisp could express a pleased assent, Mise
Dorinda spoke in a plaintive tone.

" How can anyone like to run about in the sun and get SO
hot and out of breath? I am sure Mr. Crisp would rather
sit in the shade and have a little pleasant chat than plaY
gaines with the children, Mary. Wouldn't you, Mr. CrisP?

What could the poor curate do but stammer out his satis-
faction at the prospect of half-an-hour's conversation With
Miss Dorinda ! And Mary did noft ry to help him out of
his difficulty, although she knew well enough that he wouîd
greatly have preferred tennis to " sitting in the shade ;" but
she was aware, from long experience, that it was useless to
interfere with her aunt's little plans.

Pretty Dora elevated ber eyebrows and pouted disdain-
fully when she beheld liss Elliott and the curate seatinlg
themselves on a garden-bench beneath a walnut tree, just
wlhere they could not see the tennis players. "Oh ! Aunt
Dorinda lias got hold of him," she said, in a disappointed
tone ; " and I suppose he won't play at aIl, now."

" \hat a beastly shame !" said her brother jack. "

sure Crisp's longing to come. Shall I go and ask hii?"
" No, certainly not. lie knows that he can cole if be

likes, and if lie prefers Aunt Dorinda's society tof ours,he
had better keep to it." And with this unwonted spurt
of temper, which came fron a little pique, and a little
wounded feeling, and from something which the girl had not

yet learned liow 0to define, Dora balanced ber racquet in the

air and tossed a bidl or two over the net, as if she had no

eyes for anything but tennis.
Poor Edward Crisp was not very happy, but he was by no

means as miserable as Dora would have liked him tobe.
lIe was in some ways a simple-iinded young mani, and Miss
El.iott's attention to his utterances flattered him a little.
Besides, the deluded curate thought that f0 iake hinself
agreeable tIo Dora's aunt w-uld advance his cause with pora.
lie dreamned of asking NIiss Elliott to help him in his suif.
She was so sweetly sympathetic that she would surely 0
kind to him in his love-lorn state ! Perhaps, poor soui, sh

had liad an unhappy love affair of lier own when she was a

girl ; she nust have been pretty in her day-oh, poor Nis5s
Dorinda ! -she was not altogether unlike Dora, although

she did not pos-ess Dora's beauty. And thus nusing, hc

gazed into Mîiss Elliott's face with such earnestness-think-

ng all the while of Dora-that the lady blushed and droP-

ped her eyes and wondered whether such a thing as love at

first siglht was ever knowýn outside the pages of a nove
1
. For

evidently Mr. Crisp was struck with her ; and she was struc

with Mr. Crisp.
She was still more struck with him when she learne

few facts about his means and social position. She began to
think it would be a delightful thing to be a clergynift '
wife. She imagined herself living in a country rectory, visit
ing the country people-and, now and then, the poor.

was quite a charming ideal, and she cultivated Mr. CrisP

society with diligence.

Everybody else saw wlhat was going on, but the curate îd
not. lIe put down Nliss Dorinda's interest in him' to ber

perception o his love for her niece, and he went on drean

ing of Dora and talking to Dara's aunt until even his friend
began to fancy that they had been dîeceived, and thatbc

wished to iake the doctor's elderly sister his bride.

What Dora suffered at this time I cannot undertake to

describe. She never said a word about it :;but those thi-
knew her best saw with concern that she was growing l

and pale, and that her eyes looked dimii and heavy sOtIfore
as if she had cried ail niglit. l1cr beauty becamile tr
pathetic in ifs character, but I udid not think she Iostio
some people said she did. I believe that Miss Dorifnnt
absolutely triumphed in her niece's weakness. She
about commiserating Dora for her pallor and explainber
her acquaintances that the girl had not got anything on
mind-that she had only overstrained herself at tennis' .b,
so on. Little Dora's friends were sometimes inclined to

that they could strangle Miss Dorinda.

Meanwhile the Reverend Edward Crisp, quite belle

in Dora's "strain," and very much concerned about

up bis mind that he would not wait any longer, bot oh
reveal bis love and ask for ber baud. So one fine dayd

put on bis best coat, mtarched up f0 the Elliotts' bouse,
asked straightway for the doctor.

0f course, the doctor was ouf-hie might bavekn
that. And the young ladies were out-aIl except MdissCb
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lotte and Miss )ora, who was lying down with a bad head-
ache. But Miss Elliott (Miss Dorinda Elliott) was at home.
AnrI it was into her presence that the curate was finally con-

ducte. .He sat down in the dimly-lighted, flower-scented
drawg-room, and began to talk with her. But before five

nutes were over, Miss Dorinda discovered, from his fre-
pauses, his hesitation, his incoherence, that he had
m0rlething particular to say. And she gave him plenty of

PPpiortunity to say it.
1 am sure," said I r. Crisp at last, after nervously cleans-10

g his throat two or three times, " that you inust guess why
corne here this afternoon, Miss Elliott ?"

Sreally-oh, Mr. Crisp, I dare not guess," murnuredis )Orinda, softly.
Buti1cannot have failed to make my neaning clear. I

think ?" said the curate, with some anxiety. " My increasing
orvliy attachment-it must have been evident to ail the

ll I called to speak to your brother to-day, but if you

l l(ew me to speak to you first--if you would condescend
t( sten to mie kindly and give mie some hope-"
lourNIr. Crisp !Ilow little he knew what meaning Miss

nda attached to his words
lad ou have every rea.on to hope, Mr. Crisp," said the

modestly.

ri Oh, if I coull only think so !" he exclaimed, suddenly
r1sing fron the low chair on which he had seated himself.

rose too, as if expectant, but he hardly noticed what she
lie went on fervently: "Nobody knows better than

bt
Ysif how unworthy I am of the love to which I aspire,

but if m
0
y dearest Dora-"

lie was proceeding eagerly--speaking of course of )ora
u nger-but Miss Elliott believing that he was adress-

ca eder by nane, the name by which she used always to be
F gave a screan of delight and fell into his arms.

r 2aturalIy this was an embarrassing situation, and it was
thatd~~~ hre s more embarrassing to the curate by the fact

e iss >orinda's embrace was witnessed by the youngest
e f the family, Charlotte Elliott to wit. She had

onfn the garden, and was intending to enter the house by
ond of the low French windows of the drawing-room. The
drao, stoOod wide open, and she had put in her hand to
tors aside the blind, and her head to make sure that no visi-

were present, when the striking tableau indicated in the
shri ing sentence was revealed to her. She uttered a loudoref deriive laughter, and immediately sped down thegravelle 1

ber eed walk towards a garden door, by which she made
entry. Then with the innocent malice-which looks

rush ePositively fiendish-of innocent childhood, she
upstairs to Dora's bedroom o pour her story into

sears.
tac girl was lying on her bed suffering from an acute at-

t nervous headache. So at least, she called it, but I
ark eMight have borne another name. The room was

f a1n)e but the window was open, and the soft breeze that
Chaber hot head and eyes was lulling her to sleep when0 îte burst into her room.

OhWake , Dora, Dora, such fun ! Dora, I must tell you--do
O up, You lazy thingsh, Charlotte, what a noise you make! I was almost

Doeep b 0 go away."
ButI

us/ tell you-it's about NIr. Crisp."
r. Crisp !"

10 Aunt Dorinda.'
lo :a did not say "Go away" now. She did not even
1 eepy. She pulled herself into a sitting posture and

apprehensively at her little sister.

a s jUst going into the draving-room by one of the
, Pursued Charlotte, narratively, "and I thought I

bad tter look in first to see that nobody was there, for I
ns en gardening, and Mary is so cross if one has dirty

en visitors cone."
Oon qulickly, Charlotte !

Ig ate in ahurry now ! And Isaw Mnr. Crisp stand-
the hearthrug, and Aunt Dorinda had got her arms

i I kis neck, and he had got his arms round her waist,
I 1. w I heard his voice saying 'dearest' just as I came

y~ asn't it funny? I burst out laughing, I thought it su

bora,, and ran away, but I saw thern both start most awfully.
pora, what is the matter? Are you ill ?"

ling bora had sunk back again on the pillow, and
iotte s tb eyes closedi and lips as white as death. At Char-

e1 rrified qutestions she opened ber eyes.
e1 ep~ a Nonsense !" she said rather pharply. " I arn

sI told you, anti I bave had a headache ail day.I
îlc woulîd not disturb me when I am resting. Anti for

Otsense, too!

" But it isn't nonsense- -at least it's true," said Charlotte
with confidence. " I saw, them with their arms round each
other, and I believe lie was kissing her. I suppose they are
going to be married ?"

" Of course," said Dora. "But Charlotte, you are not
to talk about what you have seen. Mind, you are not to
say a word to anyone but me. Do you hear ?"

" Not even to Mary-or Jack ?"
" Certainly not. Grown-up people like to manage their

own affairs without interference from children," said
Dora, quite sternly, for her. " ou are not to speak of it to
anybody. - And now, please, run away, for I want to go to
sleep again."

Charlotte retired abashed, and Dora turned ber white face
to the pillow-but not to sleep. Those vere the bitterest
moments that she had ever known. With her face hidden,
and ber slender frame shaken by irrepressible sobs, she went
through her hour of agony, and was thankful that she was
left to bear it without interruption, and that the announce-
ment which meant a heart-break to her had not been made
in public. For, before Aunt Dorinda came to Underwood,
Dora had had very convincing reasons to think that Edward
Crisp loved her and meant to ask her to be his wife. Now
she found (as she thought) that she had been mistaken. lie
had played with ber feelings, and had given his heart to an-
other woman. Though, how any man could give his heart
to Aunt Dorinda, poor Dora really could not sec.

Meanwhile, the little comedy in the drawing-roon had
been going on. When Charlotte's shriek and laughter fell
upon their ears, Miss Elliott and Mr. Crisp involuntarily
started and stood apart frcrm one another. The curate was
rigid and speechless with dismay. Miss Dorinda was the
first to recover herself.

" Those wretched children !" she said peevishly, "IIow
rude they are !" Then she laid ber hand softly upon Mr.
Crisp's arm. " Never nminid, dear, it does not really matter :
it was Charlotte's voice, and she will save us the trouble of
telling the others. She is sure to inform everybody of what
she has seen !-the naughty little thing !" But Miss Dorinda's
laugh did not altogether express displeasure.

" But indeed, Miss Dorinda, I never-never--meant-"
And here the curate stanmmered and broke down. What

could he say ?
" Oh, I dare say not," said the lady, soothingly. "MNou

never meant to be found in such a compromising situation---
perhaps you did not want our affection for each other to be
so soon discovered to the world. I can't tell you how dear
this delicacy of feeling is to me, my darling Edward. But
after all it is just as well that matters should be thus pre-
cipitated. My dear brother is not the man to approve of a-
a-clandestine engagement."

She bridied and blushed and smiled in a way that vas
almost maddening to poor Edward Crisp. He gasped with
horror and confusion, but he could not speak clearly, and it
would have taken very plain speaking indeed to make Miss
Dorinda understand the situation. Her next speech was
worst of all.

" I cannot say how happy you have made me. Ever since
I saw you first my heart was drawn towards you. And yet I
could not believe that you could ever care for me-poor little
me. Oh, my happiness ! If it were taken from me now,
Edward, I should die.

A\nd he believed her, and believing be succumbed. At
that moment, at any rate, he could not tell her the truth.
île would write or explain the matter to the Doctor. He

could not blurt out his real feelings to Dorinda's face, and
break her heart there and then, by saying that he loved her
niece. All that he could do was to run away. He stam-
mered a few words about an engagement in the village and
edged himself towards the door. But Miss Dorinda was not
willing to let him go so easily.

"Sn soon tired of me?" she cried in ber most playful voice.
"Ah, but I shall see you again before long! And you will
want to see John, of course. But you can spare yourself the
trouble, dearest ; I will tell hini. Mes, I can do that easily.
Mou will see that he will receive you with open arms. Ah,
what a nice brother-in-law for him, and what a sweet, dear,
kind uncle for the girls, especially for the younger ones-that
naughty Charlotte and poor, dear Dora !"

Did she speak with malice aforethought? I cannot tell,
but I know that she nearly drove poor Mn. Crisp to despera-
lion ! To Lie Dora's uocle insteadl of Dora's husband-what
a fate ! With something on bis lips which might have beeo
a groan, but which was exceedingly like something far more
unclerical, he grasped at bis bat anti lied from the room, ne-
gardlless of the fact that Miss Dorinda evidently expected to

be kissed. He was out of the house before she could arrest
his steps, and he reached his lodging the most miserable man
on earth.

Before an hour had passed he received a note which made
him more miserable than ever. It was written by Miss
Dorinda, and contained the most effusive statements as to
the depth of her affection for him. Indeed, it was a very
cleverly written letter, for it made the curate feel as if he
could not without brutality disabuse his mind of the notion
that he had proposed for her hand instead of Dora's. lie
began to feel as if he could not possibly do that. The
wretched, miserable mistake must be perpetuated ! and he
would have to become the husband of a faded, fatuous,
middle-aged mass of aflèctation like Dorinda Elliott. Good
heaven ! lie groaned once more over the thought. Vet
what could he do? Dora would not love hin the more for
behaving cruelly to her aunt ! le must act like a gentleman,
whatever came of it. He could not subject a woman to the
humiliation of hearing that she had accepted him before he
asked her-and when he had not meant to ask her at alil.

In this dejected mood he put on his hat again and went out
into the village. He had a sick woman to visit and he would
not neglect his duty, however sore his heart might be. And
it so happened that as he was returning by a short cut across
the fields, to his lodgings over the grocer's shop in Under-
wood, he came face to face with Miss Dora Elliott and her
sister Charlotte, who had come over on some little errand of
their own before dinner time. -For it was contrary to all the
instincts of Dora's nature to let anyone suspect that she was
wounded by what had just occurred.

She was very pale, but he could not see the redness of her
eyelids, for she wore a shady hat and a veil and kept her
back to the evening sunlight as she spoke. lie did not want
to stop when he met her, but she held out her hand in a
friendly way, and he was obliged to take it.

"-I am very glad to hear the news," she said, heroically
lying, as women all do on such occasions. " Aunt Dorinda
told me just now. I am sure I-I congratulate you, and hope
you will be very happy."

And Charlotte stood by smiling, with critical amusement
expressed in every line of her saucy, handsome face.

The curate never knew what lie answered, nor how he got
himself away. But from that moment be gave up the strug-
gle. It was not worth fighting about. Dora did not éare
for him, or she could never have smiled and spoken~ to him
in that heartless way. If she did not care he might as well
marry Dorinda Elliott as anybody elW. She, at least, cared
for him, and would be faithful and true.

The engagement was a nine days' wonder in the county.
Mr. Crisp was well known and weli liked, and many were
the lamentations over his fall. What could he see in Dorin-
da Elliott ?-that was the general cry. She was not young,
not pretty, not especially rich, nor of especially good family.
It was like an evil enchantment, and the voung man must be
mad. If it had been pretty littlelDora now ! But, of course,
little or nothing of all this came to Mr. Crisp's ears, and his
manner, which had grown unusually cold and stiff, did not
encourage anyone to remark that he looked the most miser-
able man in the world.

Miss Doripda had begun to get her trousseau ready, and
was considering the date of the wedding-day, when M r. Crisp
arrived one day with an open letter in his hand and a good
deal of trouble showing itseif upon.his face.

"I have had some bad news," he said to his betrothed
when she asked him whether anything was wrong. And on
being further questioned he informed her that his father had
met with some great losses, that a fraudulent speculator had
decamped with large sums, and it was feared that the old
house where he had been brought up would have to be
sold.

"That is very unfortunate," said Miss Dorinda. "But
your money, love? yours came to you from your mother, I
know : that surely is al safe ?"

" Some of it is gone, too," said the curate. "And the rest
I shall put into my father's hands. I don't mind being poor,
thank God !"

" Ah, that is noble of you," said Dorinda, with effusion.
For she felt certain that a living would soon be presented to
him ; and then, as she said to herself. "There was always
the title ! hal would come to him ultimately whether he
were poor or rich."

But Mr. Crisp had another piece of news for ber.
" And my tather is terribuly grieved about Lionel's con-

duct," he went on. " We always thought him too delicate
to marry. . . . It seemns that he bas been privately
married for five years, and bas two fine boys and a baby girl
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We had no idea of it. lis wife was well, not quite in the
same position of life, and--. My dear l)orinda, what is
the matter ? I hope you are not ill !-

For liss Dorinda had thrown herself on the sofa, and was
rapidly going ino violent hysterics. Mr. Crisp helplessly
rang the bell, and confided her to the care of Mary and her
maid. le called next day to see her, but did not gain ad-
mittance. le came again in the afternoon, but with the
saine result. And on the third day he received a parcel and
a note.

l Dear Mr. Crisp," wrote Dorinda. "I feel that the un-
fortunate circumstances which have lately occurred in your
family are too painful. It is not the loss of money that I be-
wail : oh, no, not at ail ; it is the association with your
brother's wife that offends my sense of the becoming. I hear
that she was once a barmaid. You will forgive me, I am
sure, if I say that I must refuse, once and for ail, to become
a barmaid's sister-in-law. I return your presents, with
thanks, and remain.

"Always your true friend,
"lDORINDA E..oTT.

Five minutes after he had read this letter Mr. Crisp was
ringing Dr. Elliott's bell. But when he inquired for Miss
Elliott he was told that she had left for Scotland that morn-
ing. And then Dora came out.

" Oh, Mr. Crisp !" she exclaimed. H-er cheeks crim-
soned and her eyes filled with tears. She thought that he
would resent the insult which she knew that her aunt had
put uîpon him. "Aunt Doiinda is gone,- she said. "IlWe
are all so ashamed-indeed, we are very sorry.

The servant had discreetly retired, and the two young
people stood together in the hall. Dora stole a look at the
curate's face, and was quite shocked to see that it was-
radiant.

" But I am not sorry at all," said Mr. Crisp decidedly. "l I
never was so happy in my life. Vour aunt did not love me
and I did not love her. Dora, it was aIl a mistake, and I
have been wretched about it. Will you ever forgive me ?"

"I don't know what you mean, Mr. Crisp," said Dora,
blushing very much and looking as if she were about to cry.

I Don't you, my darling? Oh, I can't help it-I am so
ha.ppy that I hardly know what I'm saying. Dora, will you
coie (*ut into the garden with me and let me explain ? I
think I can show you how the mistake arose, and then--"

Well, "<and then" -they were narried in a month

[THE END]

POINTS.
BY Acus.

To point a moral and adorn a tale!
-Yohnson : Vanity ofIHuman Vishes.

A recent telegraphic despatch announced that while
anchored in the harbour of Oporto the war-ship Dia, upon
which certain insurrectionists were being tried, was attacked
by a furious gale and swept out of sight of land, carrying
away judges, lawyers, prisoners and witnesses. This is
probably not the first time a court has been "at sea" over
a case, but it is a very literal instance. The despatch does
not state whether the court as a whole was sea-siek, but if
so, wbat could be more derogatory to the dignity and de-
corum of so august a body. The ocean seems to have been
guilty of the offence of contempt of court. In spite, how-
ever, of the disapprobation of the bench, it no doubt con-
tinued to act upon Byron's advice and 'roll on." One
peculiar aspect of the case is that the court instead of
making prisoners, was by an odd misfortune made a prisoner
itself. And, indeed, it presented something of the appear-
ance of a vagrant, having no visible or (it being water), no
very visible means of support. In that or any other capa-
city, the court was no doubt very anxious to be arrested.
A court desiring to be arrested strikes one as odd.

The question has recently been revived, in the North
Americans Review and elsewhere, as to whether a lawyer
can be bonest. That the subject should be so much mooted
must be humniliating to the profession. And it is difficult to
see why lawyers should be singled out in Ibis way. While
grocers adulterate their cofiee, and doctors will not tell the
truth about their patients, and politicians continue tbeir

little games, the question might as well be : Can anyone
be honest ? The idea that a lawyer has no scruples is pro-
bably based upon the supposition that he will plead any
case brought to him, whether he believes in his client's in-
nocence or not. As to a client's innocence, that is a very
difficult point to determine. The client himself may be
mistaken. For example, a man is intoxicated and gets into
a quarrel ; he strikes another man whom he sees fall ; the
next morning the latter is found dead, and the former re
members having struck bim and having seen him fall ; be
is arrested for murder and pleads guilty ; but as a matter of
fact the murdered man had quarreled with someone else
after his quarrel with the prisoner, unknown to the prisoner,
and had been killed by a totally different person. There
have been numerous cases of that kind. No man should be
punished simply because he believes himzelf, or his lawyer
believes him to be guilty. Nothing but a fair trial, to
which every man is entitled, can bring out the facts ; and
in general the lawyer is justified in taking the case. In an
English case, the prisoner informed his counsel, while the
trial was in progress, that he was guilty of the murder in
question. Whereupon the cnunsel in question consulted a
judge, who happened to be present ex off· o, as to whether
be would be justified in continuing the cae under the cir-
cumstances, and he was advised to go on with it. How-
ever, in a most impassioned address to the jury, he went
the length of maying that he personally believed the prisoner
to be innocent, which was certainly dishonest, and which
he was not called upon nor advised to do. The affair gave
rise to considerable discussion at the time. In all cases
the lawyer aprears for the client and says for him what the
client is incapable of saying for himself as effectually ; he is
the client's representative for judicial purposes. Clients
themselves have a way of making jocular remarks upon the
subject of honest lawyers. which may be a case of Satan
reproving sin Can a client be honest ?

Our good friends the clergy are inclined to wince at a
whiff of tobacco-smoke. Tobacco and tea are two of the
greatest antidotes to the wear and tear of life. Respecta-
ble scientific authority upholds the view that the use of tea
is more injurious to the system than that of tobacco. Now
the curate and his cup of tea are famous for being the best
of friends, and perhaps the smokers might turn the tables
on the non smokers by inaugurating an anti-tea crusade.
Let us draw a parallel between tea and tobacco. Tobacco,
of course, bas its poisonous nicotine ; tea also contains a
volatile or essential oil which produces the headache and
giddiness of which tea-tasters complain, and the attack of
paralysis to which, after a few years, persons employed in
packing tea are found to be liable. Excessive use of
tobacco is said sometimes to produce an effect akin to in-
toxication ; and in China tea is seldom used till it is a year
old, owing to the intoxicating effects of new tea. Tea and
tobacco are most in demand among people of a nervous
tendency, and I will not say that tea is more injurious to
the nerves than is tobacco, but that it is injurious ftam con-
vinced. A pamphlet by Dr. Richardson, which is exten-
sively quoted in' Chambers' Encyclopedia under •' To
bacco," contends that tobacco '•is in no sense worse than
tea." Dr. Arrott mentions the case of a sailor in vigourous
health at the age of 64, who not only chewed tobacco but
swallowed it, eating a quarter of a pound of the strongest
negrohead every five days. You do not, as a rule, find tea-
tasters in very viRourous health at the age of 64, even
though they are not constantly at it. Are the clergy will.
ing to give up their tea,-say during Lent ?

We rise these winter mornings
With mercury down low.

And as we take our freezing plunge,
We shiver, pant and blow.

And the ice upon our windows,
And the steps down which we climb

Or slide, perhaps, all make us wish
For happy summer time.

The thought of flowers, and trees, and birds
Delights our fancy now-

We've quite forgotten how it feels
To mop a dripping brow.

The troublesome mosquito
And the wasp that gives as pain,

Are things that we don't think about
Till summer comnes again.

-From Outing.

OUR CANADIAN C1URCI4ES, 1I'

St. James Cathedral, Toronto.
The religious wants of the early settlers at York were

few, and up to 1803 divine service was held in the Parlis

ment Building. In that year it was decided to erect a

church, and, at a meeting held on the 8th of January, COO-

mittees were appointed for the collection of subscriPtionî
and the immediate prosecution of the work. The structure

was of wood, and its erection was aided by the rnilital

Col. Sheaffe, then in command of the garrison, having Sent
a detachment to assist in raising the frame. Rev.
Stuart was the first incumbent, and did duty until î8i3*
when he was succeeded by the famous Dr. Strachan, after'

wards Bishop of the diocese. In 1818 a number of change5
were made in the building, and from the description ol re-

cord the interior must have been most quaint and pictur

esque. Here the greatest men of Upper Canada's capere
met Sunday after Sunday to worship the AlmightY h; ers
the Lieutenant-Governors ofthe Province, famous so
of a warlike age, Sir Peregrine Maitland and Sir John
Colborne, occupied each week the square, canopied Pe<
under the Royal Arms ; here sat the officers and 'enO

the garrison, the judges of the King's Bencb, and t 0o

prominent citizens and merchants of "Little York."Il

1830 the congregation had outgrown the building, and s
new church was erected ; it was of stone, and was 100 ee

long by 75 feet in width. Its life was short ; the build

was debtroyed by fire in 1839. Nothing daunted, th

energetic congregation set about rebuilding its reli he
home, and another St. James' was built ; this time tb

body of the church was of stone, the spire being Co
structed of wood. This soon led to another ruin;9

the great conflagration of 1849 swept through the nor
side of King street, the spire was covered with barno
cinders which burst into flame, and the entire edificet
again consumed. The present stately building was 1lc.

commenced on the same site as its predecessors. Its
beldtion occupied four years, the first service being

1853, and subsequent improvements and altpratiol ce
tended over a number of years. It is an imposing hof
about two hundred feet long, with a transept ei
ninety-five feet ; the grounds surrounding the but
are well kept, and are an ornament to the city-.b "e
tower is 140 feet high,-and the spire 166 feet. the corn,.
height covering 306 feet. The illuminated clock is a cale,
nificent piece of work. and, being on a very large 5,the
the time is visible at a great distance. The cost 0it
entire structure was about $225,ooo, anel altogether q
the most imposing church in the Province. Wel
copies of a few of the many memorial tablets to be fou
within its walls :

IN MEMORIAM.

Royal Grenadiers,
LIEUTENANT WILLIAM CHARLES Frrcil, 85

Killed in action at Batoche, N.W.T., May 12,
Kind, Gentle and Brave.

Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori.
Erected by his brother officers.

To the beloved memory of
SIR HENRY PARKER, FIFTH BARONET OF I

BURN, WARWICKSHIRE,
BornJune 16, 1822.

Died October 11, 1877,
The fruit of the spirit is peace, long suffering

goodness, faith.
Erected by his sorrowing widow,

MARIA JANE, LADY PARKER.

Sacred to the Memory of
CAPTAIN JOHN HENRY GAMBLE,

of H. M. i17th Regiment of Foot,
Eldest son of

Clarke Gamble, Esq., Q.C.,
of Pinehurst, Toronto.

Born at Pinehurst, July 12th, 1844.
Died at Lundi Kotal, Kyber Pass, Afghanistan'

July 14th, 1879, aged 35 years.

Near this spot rest the mortal remains of
JOHN STRACHAN,

First Bishop of Toronto,
Who departed this lite November Ist. 1867

In the ninetieth year of his age.
And the twenty-ninth of his episcopate.

His conscious labours, horch
I lis foresight and constancy in the service of the c

and of the commonwealth, as an educator, a
minister of religion, as a statesman. forirn

an important portion of the early
history of Western Canada. chrch a

l)uring thirty five years he was rector of this cu t
parish. 'n remembrance of him the congregat ptCff

beautified the chancel and erected this menmoria-
1870.
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Week reference was made in this column to theoletiu of the lacrQsse championship. A few wordsP40re
lati,, ay be appended appropriately. They are in re-

old d tothe much vexed question of jurisdiction. In the

Pro, aYs there was no such difficulty, but every im-
drbeent seems fated to be hampered by a corresponding

Wback. With the impetus that the formation of the
otceague gave to lacrosse, it was thought that all

haes had been swept out of the way, but experience
for tproven otherwise. When the agreement was signedpro first time there was not a dissenting voice as to the
C rietY of leaving all disputes to the executive of the
e,.A. A. It was recognized, of course, that that

body was somewhat dilatory in its deliberations
atiosjudgments ; but as that had been one of the organi-

'pt'ost marked characteristics from the time of its
dele tionno one wondered. At the second meeting of

eargaes, last year, the change in sentiment was most
lhere , and when it came to making out the agreement

as a very well developed and able-bodied "kick."
shj ajority of the delegates did not see why the C.A.A. A.j lolegislate for them in matters pertaining purely toors. They wanted to do their own legislating, andtord egY voted that all disputes be left in the hands of
the oncil composed of the delegates of the five clubs in
th ague. Here was one of the few cases on record where
and nrity carried their point. The Cornwall, Shamrock
C ttawa delegates %oted in favour of what might be

te f-government in lacrosse matters. Toronto and
4estioal took the opposite view, and still wanted disputedonts settled by the C.A.A.A. It will be remembered

tt bhe first vote it was decided to have all difficulties
the oy the lacrosse men themselves, but at this pointCeitreai club put a most effective damper on the pro-

Ies by resigning from the league, and it was plainlytar' a od that Toronto would do likewise, if the first
three agreement was not adhered to. This left the other

Clteo1 izbs in a very peculiar position. Their delegates
t raced the fact that without Montreal and Toronto in
re there would be comparatively little interest in any

niight be arranged, either from a sporting oràr Point of view. The objectionable motion was
the and for once in a dog's age the minority beat* ajoity.

w * * *
%Swetis decision a wise one or not, may only be

red when its effects are considered. There is not at"àio the world that the gentlemen engaged in the dis-
ot di d what they considered best when they cast their

11e9gthe C.A.A.A. the arbiter of their little dis-
tth:• Subsequent events, however, have shown

, o st laid plans of lacrosse folks, as well as otherOfte go the wrong way. The history of last year's
to egs need not be recapitulated. There is nothing in

elu aricularly proud of, but it proved one thing very
for vey, and that was that lacrosse men should legis-factacrosse nen. The C.A.A.A. may have recognized
ay that art is long, but they certainly appeared

S t1 etivious to the other part of the saying, that time4teg In such a matter as the settling of a lacrosse
Ithe 1

fle is about as important a constituent as water is
44 toa e-up of a river, and a waste of it is not calcu-[4I ' niProve the temper of the clubs interested, espe-

the national game is not practicable for thirteen
eNt out f the twelve. The Cornwall club was the
y sufferer, and an impartial mind will say it wasra t with, though it will be acknowledged that itther the -.to t he victim of circumstances than of any inten-

reat the club unfairly ; but -1 Men are the sport of
ces When Circumstances seem the sport of men."

It * .

"P tPly one of the results of having what was
etube a perfectly impartial committee legislate on
dear-Wth which it was only partially acquainted.

for taued soul ! iL took iLs Lime ; iL had ail the

ŽLiate, and, lke aIl good-natured p'eople who pro-
t1 Wi~thke annual meeting came along it discov-Lknew about as much ot the question in hand as

one of Stanley's pigmies knows about ice cream, or an
Eskimo about pomegranates. After keeping the unfor-
tunate Cornwallites on the gridiron for the greater part of
the season, and letting the daily press do the "turning,"
with an occasional prod of the fork to see that the sufferer
was being well done, the executive committee decided to
do something-in this case "something " is synonymous
with "nothing "-and so the matter was handed over to
the new committee, which immediately set to work, and,
with an ardor that on most occasions would have been ad-
mirable, decreed that one of Cornwall's players was a pro-
fessional. And this decree carried with it, by implication,
the decision that Cornwall could not claim what is usually
called the championship.

Now, I do not doubt for a moment that Leroux was a
professional, at least in a technical sense ; but I do assert
that the Cornwall club was treated unfaiily. The charge
was made early in the season. but the case was not brought
to trial for months, and during all this time the Factory
Town club stood ready to defend their man, but a chance
was not given. When the verdict did come, it was impos-
sible to rectify the position of affairs, and Cornwall was
the victim. It was like hanging a man first and getting a
conviction against him afterwards. The result was that
although Cornwall was entitled to the trophy it did not get
it, a sort of stuitifying resolution, to the effect that there
was no championship for 1890, doing the business. If
anything like expedition had been used the result would
most likely have been different, as the Cornwallites would
certainly not have played the protested man, and his loss
would not have been a great one to the team. This case
is simply used as an illustration of the fallacy that the
senior club delegates fell into when the C.A.A.A. was
made the final judge in these matters. It is all very well
to say that the C. A.A A. is the only unprejudiced body to
which appeal may be made. A very brief analysis will
convince anybody conversant with athletic sports that this
most potent, grave and reverend body may, under the
pressure of certain circumstances, be anything but im-
partial ; and the question following in natural sequence is:
Can we not do better than leave these things to the
C.A.A.A. ? I think so. Leave the matter in the hands of
the men who represent the clubs interested. It may be
said that they also will be prejudiced ; possibly, but they
would be forced to act immediately, and even suppoýç they
were a little mite partial-well, have the council. of the
C.A.A.A. been absolutely free from the taint recently ?
Of the two evils we naturally take the lesser. The
N.A.L.A. can only legislate for three clubs in the senior
league, while Toronto and Cornwall are under the oegis of
the C.L.A. Here again would be a very marked difficulty
to get over. The C.A.A.A. might be a very useful factor
in this matter if experience had not taught us that in cases
of necessity it was about as active as a plume on a hearse,
and then it nodded the way the wind blew. The senior
league, as it stands, recognizes the playing rules of the
N.A.L.A. and the time system of the C.L.A. Why
not give to its committee of delegates the power to adjudi-
cate in cases of dispute. There will never be unanimity as
to the respective merits of the Eastern and Western asso-
ciation, and there will always be dissatisfaction with the
manner of working the C.A.A.A. adopted in recent years.
There seems only one feasible way out of the difficulty-
make your own rules, live up to them, and see that your
committee enforces them.

The possibilities in the trotting arena during the coming
summer are more attractive than usual, especially in the
vicinity of Montreal. Trotting during the last few meet-
tings and during the old regime are two entirely different
things. Everything is not, by any means, perfect yet, but
the improvements have been great, and as the right spirit
seems to be actuating the proprietors of tracks, even better
things may be looked for. The opening meeting will be
at the Blue Bonnet track, which has recently fallen into
the hands of new lessees, and if energy and go count for
anything good sport may be looked for. Two thousand
dollars will be given in prizes, and it is expected that the
Provincial Government will be again heard from in the
way of encouraging home-bred stock. Lepine park will
hold its meeting a few days later in June, and here again
$3,ooo will be hung out. These two meetings ought to be
attraction enough for owners, especially as they corne so
close together that there will scarcely be any necessity to
move horses. As these two meetings will be held under

the rules of the National Trotting Association, it may fairly
be expected to find sport worth g< ing to see. In a chat
with a most enthusiastic horseman the other day, he let
fall a couple of wise hints, much to the following effect
" It is all very well, said he, "to have your trotting races
under National Association rules, but the great difficulty is,
with all the best intentions in the world, it is a most diffi
cult job to fill the judge's stand as it should be filled. The
men who know the rules and how to enforce them are very
few, indeed, and the majority of these will not officiate.
The rezult is that, to a greater or less extent, at our trotting
meetings the judge's stand is occupied by gentlemen who,
no doubt, are honest and well-intentioned, but whose
absolute knowledge of the niceties of the law are very
vague. Good intentions and strict probity are indiçpen-
sable in their way, but are really of small account if not
backed up by a thorough knowledge of all the technicali-
ties of the track. The remedy suggested, too, is one of,
comparatively easy accomplishment. When a date is
claimed by any track it is recorded in i he books of the
National Association. Why not, when making application
for dates. at the same time make a snall deposit. sufficient
to cover the expenses of tie three m n whom the ass cia-
tion might appoint as judges. These gentlemen could be
depended on as being pe-fectly competent. an<l would cer-
tainly be as impartial as anybody eIse. The outlay would
be comparatively small, and would be money well spent if
we take into consideration the effect such a cour:e would
have on public opinion It would do more to restore con-
fidence than perhaps any other method, and as ail the As-
sociation tracks would naturally I ave different dates the
judges could make the circuit. By this means the judges
would become recognized as, to a certain extent. public
men, whom one would expect to find at all the trotting
meetings, and whose position would be such that they
could not afford to do anything shady. With a certainty
of fair races and fair judging, it would be surprising to see
how soon the number of spectators would be recorded in
the thousands instead of the dozens, as is now the case.
Suppose the new management of the Blue Bonnets track
were to make the initial effort in this direction. It w ould
do a lot of good to our local trotting tracks, and they
would not be out of pocker over the result, either."

I am a person of an inquisitive turn of mind and. like the
man whose misfortunes centered round the Circumlocution
office, I would occasionally want to know you know. I
saw a nice looking medal in a window the other day ai d
it bore a legend about champion of the world for skating.
Who is this new champion of the world and where did he
get the title from ? Is it in earnest, and how many cham-
pions are we going to have, or is it a cruel joke perpetrated
on a confiding public ? But then I have heard that they
do strange things in Ottawa occasionally.

The Canadian Skating Association may have done a very
prudent thing when its council concluded not to hold any
figure skating championship c)mpetition this year ; but it
is very questionable whetaer it was altoget:er acceptable
to the people who take any sort of interest in those mat-
ters. When associations undertake to legislate for any
particular branch of sport, and are recognized as the
authority in such branch, then they have a right to hold
such annual championships as their bye-laws call for. We
ail know the circumstances that bal, ed the Canadian Asso-
ciation and made it extremely difficult to follow out its
programme. Still I cannot help thinking that even a nom-
inal competition, with no foreign contestants, would have
been much better than none at all. Huwever, it is too
late now to cry over spilled milk.

The Toronto Football League is one of the most thriving
athletic organizations in the country, and this fact was
brought out at the annual meeting, when nine clubs
were represented. The principal feature of the meeting
was the discussion of deliberate fouling the bail in defence
of the goal, and the following resolution was passed :

" This meeting is of opinion that legislation is desirable
for the following offences, viz.: Hand.ing the bail, holdingor tripping within twelve yards of goal, and respectfully
asks thie Western Football Association to consider the
same."

An effort will be made to bring about a meeting of the
junior champions of Toronto and of the Western Asso-
ciation.

R. O. X.
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At This Time of Year.-An Old Velvet
Jacket.-Flowers.-House Accounts.

At this time of year, which in France is called entr.
saiçons, we often find that we have some one amongst our
dresses that is not sufficiently sbabby to cast aside alto-

gether, and yet, in its entirety, will not at all do as it was
originally made. I will suppose by way of example, that
one ofmy kind readers may have a silk or satin evening drets
that she would like to remodel. It may have been a little
damaged down the front, as happens so often to the very
plain fronted skirts. Take out the soiled breadth, and
bring the two side ones to meet in front, pointing them
slightly as they near the ground. Let the back breadth
join them a little more than half way down, as in the
sketch, where you will see they open to show the under-
skirt, which is composed of crf>e de Chine in an according

or contrasting colour. We will imagine the dress to be a

grey silk, or satin, as one of a colour that is most usual.

Get some gold and gray, or plain gold galon, or passemen-

terie, to edge it with, and have an underskirt of lemon
colour crêpe de Chine or chifon; the former wears best,

however. The bodice is similarly filled in, and the sleeves
are also of the same softly draping material. If you
copy the illustration you will see that the passementerie
forms a kind of ornament in front of the bodice, which

gives a finish to the general look of the dress. Thus, you
have a pretty toilette suitable for a quiet dinner-party, a
theatre or a concert, and one which, not being perfectly
new, does not cause any great solicitude in wearing it.

An old velvet jacket is a thing that many of us hardly
know what to do m ith, and yet, with a little management,
it may be converted into a very Pretty bodice that is useful
to wear with any dark skirt of an evening. The fronts
-which are quite shabby, may be cut away, and those
parts on the shoulders that generally remain longest goo-t
left. to make the narrow top to the arm-hole, whil't each
side terminates in a pettily cut point. The 'traight
basques to the back may be left, cutting them clear of the
hips, as in the accompanying sketch ; with an underbodice
covered with pink chif/on, frilled out in front, and on the
shoulders quite a dainty little corsage is made. I com-
mend this idea to my readers to vary as they find useful
and suitable to the materials with which they have to deal
Long black kid or suéde gloves will be the correct things to
wear with it, and look even smarter than light gray or tan.

Flowers have already begun to appear, and those most
worn are chiefly made of velvet. Everyday they are be-
coming more popular, and as the spring advances we shall
be certain to see them in profusion on bonnets and hats.
As the bonnets are so tiny, the fl>wers chosen have to be
equally diminutive-such as mimosas, lily of the valley,
infantile rosebuds, mignonette, and already some small
sprays of lilac. There are rumours of the return of the
old-fashioned turban as an evening headdress but it is at
present only made of the most delicate gold or silver
spangled tulle, and of truly microscopic proportions.
Tiese dainty little coiffures are set on the head so that
their ends vanish under the little chignon where they are
occasionally fastened tby some jewelled ornament. How
our great-giandmotheis would smile to see this return,
though in a very small fashion, to the immense head erec-
tions they used to wear.

House accounts as a subject is not pleasant, but as one
of the most important parts of housekeeping is the money
spent upon it, we sooner or later must face that awful
word "accounts," which is little less of a bugbear than
the other "bills !" I have not yet had the pleasure of
meeting the person who found either of these topics in the
least attractive ; in fact, I find it quite the other way, that
the majority entirely agree with me that if they suffer by
neglect, money matters become one of the greatest worries
flesh is heir to, and from a manageable and tractable ser-
vant they have a playful way of suddenly growing to the
bewildering proportions of a veritable nightmare. There-
fore, if we wish lu be, and lo remain honest, we must keep

accounts. I do not pretend to a knowledge of .. boo

keeping " so-called, nor the mysteries of single and doubî

èitry. but I hope I may be able to show how the ordie-
difficulties may be surmounted. I often hear iniquiri

how to divide an income ot a given sum to the best ad
tage, and what amount should be devoted to housekeePi'
Take the weeks in the year, and divide 'your incorne b

them ; this will show you how much you have to spd
per week ; or, if easier, write out' the principal heads

your yearly expenditure thus : house, dress, sun
Then partition your income equally between these sepa
items. You will, of course, find that a subdivision is

cessary in the following way : Under the head of 110%"
you will put rent, servants, taxes, food, coals, gas, akeS
ing, &-c. Dress, dresses, bonnets, mantes, dressa
bills, boots, shoes, &-c. Sundries include trave
doctors' bills, postage, stationery and the thousa'nd
one little unexpected expenses that are constantlY turn14
up. Whenever you go shopping, take with~you alway
tiny penny book in your pocket, and set down whato
pay for each thing as you buy it. This greatly heP
defeat the wicked aims of the eil genius of money, or
is only too charmed when something escapes your mne a
le is also quite pleased when you take the shopan t
count for granted, and perfectly delighted when you 0
to count your change. I have found it not a bad pla'
account keeping-and which for comfort's sake ought to
balanced weekly -to make every half-year a kind of 5
mary, and from your account book set down what
have spent under the different heads already give*
this means you can quickly see how your money gisoit
in what particular thing you have been too extrav g
and must retrench, and so keep a check on yourpurc 1
or in what item you have saved. Well, it is difCIfica
allow, on small incomes, but oftentimes it is Won
what little apparent necessaries can be donc withoutb
a shilling or a sixpence laid by, frequently follo*ithout

another, mounts up to a considerable little storeWilbc
the deprivation being felt. And here I hope it dn
quite understood that I recommend nothing to be onc t

a sordid spirit, nor in the penny saved and pou fo
pended fashion that is some people's idea of layin fo
a rainy day. These are, however, merely suggestions

most people make ways and invent methods for theLIî5 F,
and I do not at all set up mine as the best of go ak
but I have found the above plan useful. and ca, sPrier
it from experience ; therefore, like crossing a rushinfg o
1 point back to you the stepping stones that I havf

carried me over well and safely.

Twilight.

Oh, twilight hour of faint and mvstic light,
When shadows fall across the fading land,

And long-forgotten voices of the past .ht
Float back and chant like spirits of the nib

In voices sad and solemn, till at last,
Wavering, they cease in the uncertain light.

When mists along the water rise and drift
And hang upon the rimpling wavelets clcar,

In which the dark reflections of the trees
Slhadowy, indistinct and dim, appear.

I.ike spectres, tall and gaunt, the cedar trees
Stand dark against the golden tinted sky' cro

Whilst from their topmost boughs the settl'l
Utters its desolate and direful cry.

The undulating reeds sway to the breeze c ,ot
That o'er them sýighs its plaintive 'wadinb o

In the twilight hush like vespers soft il su l
As o'er the tranquil water it doth float.

Oh, silent hour, dreamlike and indistinct,
'hen long-forgotten voices of the past

Return, and hold communion with the so'
Oh, sad and sacred hour of dying dlayht,

Whose death the hallowed Angelis doth -
Kneel thou to silent night and his dread Sw

SJ.

Laclede.

Here, in-our midst, he walked by faith--wit h ht''
There, far from us, bis faith is crownedwtsi'

Ou rmteshadows where we cry adgoe d
His way is won to pure, unfailing light.
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